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Thompson, Stevenson speak;
disagree on economic policy
By Jennifer Polk
Stan

Wri~r

Gov .T:lml'!< ThomMtll'l $Inti
,
.
former U.S. Sen. Adlai
Stevenson III agree that
economiC development is vital
to Illinois. And both agree that
Ilhnols has some problems in
that area.
They disagree, however, on
the current administration's
effectiveness in coping with the
problems that beset the state.
Both men addressed the
Working Conference for Exploring Government. Industry,
Labor and Education Part·
nerships held in the Student
Center Tuesday.
Speaking at a luncheon
meeting, Stevenson, a declared
candidate for the Democratic
nomination for the office of
gu'/ernor, told leaders of
bUSIness and education that the
Thom}ls:>n a":ministration
"contents ;tself with a narrow

and divisions between city and Republican governor. he would
suburb, labor and management "do whatever industry wanted
and '1:>tate and downstate and turn my back on laboe"
i!'.stea_ of building on a clear
.Thompson said that part of
and common interest," he said. hiS job IS "selling Illinois" to
"With no st::te strategy for prospective industries. There is
dealing Wlth Industrial change. a tendency among residents of
the hardships suffered by the the state to "bad.mouth"
commWlities are prolonged." Illinois, but Thompson em.
Later in the day. Thompson phasized that Illinois has
told the same crowd that abundant natural reSLurces
Steven.c;onwas "wrong," saying that include water, coal and
that under his administration, agricultural prodUcts and a
Illinois has emerged as one of diverse transportation network
the most aggressive states in that involves railroads. high.
pursuing
economic
op- way systems and river traffic.
portunities for its people.
He said he is workin~ closely
"When I took over, the with sources in Washmgton to
General Assembly and the ~et f~ral projects in the state,
governor's office were not Including federally.financed
speaking to ead: other," road projects and military
Thompson said. "The govern· installations.
ment and ifl:iustry weren't
Stevenson, a US. SEnator
speaking LO each other, labor from Illinois from 1971 to 1980,
and industry weren·t speaking said the biggest economic
to each other and labor and thE' prot>~em stems from the U.S.
government weren't speaki g r i t '
't t
to each other. Now there ~s i:t~~~~r:::?n ~hlfiri':n~~~r af~

::!.~e~:ti~:~~~ns1~~rrtyOf ~:~ ::m~.',IIllcation

~=I~ ~1eu::r ~~hiI~

econorr...c development.
"Tile
lovernor
and
legislature play out rivalries

other

between all or
He said he brought labor and
industry tOielhere-,;en thouIh it
_wa~ assumed.tbat as R

. . . . . . . . --.... . . . . . . . . . .

r---------~-~~--iiiii.
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Book-co-op workers
hard to find for USO
By Andrt'w Strang
Starr Wri~r
Plans
for
the
Un·
dergraduate
Student
Organization
book
cooperative have reached a
hurdle because of difficulties
in finding workers to run the
pr;-i:\;SO has asked the
Black Affairs Council to tV'!
the co-op after the College of
Business and Administrative
Student Council refused to
help. The BAC has not
reached a decision yet.
Chip Anderson, COBA
president,
said
his
organization refused because
they don't want v, spend the

~:: ~~t':~~~ ~;:!~ea~

USO sources, who asked not
to be identifiOO. believe the
COBA students do not want to
participatp so that the I 'SO,
composed mainly of people in
the Maverick political party,
will not get credit for the
project. Last year, Anderson
ran for USO president under
the Cobra political party,
composed of COBA students.
Sources said failure of the
book co-op would make it

(ius
'Bode
GUll says 50mpbodv isn·t
hPing you-know-what' on the
Student Book ,"ou-Kno","
What.

easier for a member of the
Cobra party to win the USO
presidency in the spring
election.
Anderson. however, said
politics has nothing to do with
the COBA decision.
Business students don't
want to help because they feel
the co-op will fail. Anderson
said. He said students will not
participate becav-..ie they will
not be able to get money for
their books until the spring
semester
~<!gins.
The
University Bookstore and the
710 Bookstore pay students
immediately for used books.
"I don't think too many of
the students are going to want
to give up their money for six
weeks." Anderson said.
Anderson said business
students are concerned the
co-op will require too much
time during finals week of the
fall semester.
Jerry Cook, USO chief of
staff, who is trying to find
students to work the book Cl)op, said he felt it is "un·
fortunate that they are not
willinlj: to work with another
I'rgamzation to provide a
student service."
He said it has been difficult
to find an organization to run
the book co-op because a
large number of people are
needed at the beginnning and
the end of the semester.
t'So president Todd Rogers'
sa id the co-op will require
about 2000 man·hours to
operate. which is making it
hard to find workers because.
"they've
never
tried
something this monumen·
tal."
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7.2 percent below median
By Mike Anthony

Starf Writer
Pay and fringe benefits for
Illinois public university

~r!~~r: ~~: Io~ ~::ii;:

universities in other states last
year, an Illinois Board of
Higher Education report said.
The figures weN' adjusted for
the cost-of-Iiving differences in
various states, according to the
report prepared for the Nov. 3
LBlIE meeting in Chicago.
Although state faculty
sB.Jaries rose 8 percent last
year, the report cited that,
nationally. average faculty
salaries increased by 8.7 percent.
The report o!:;;; stated thSJt
"the loss or purchasing power
due to innation has been I.
persi!ltent p!'Oblem througOCAlt
the 19'1Os.·'

During fiscal year ~981. the
Consumer Price Indtlt increased by 11.6 percent, off·
setting the "substantial in·
creases in fac'Jlty com·
pensation." the report said.
From fiscal year 1971 to fiscal
year 1981, the CPT increased by
115 percent. while fa(,u1ty pay
anj fringe benefits were hiked
66.3 percent at public univer·
sities.
Governor James Thompson
and the General Assembly
approved the 8 percent pay
raise last year along with a 2
percent "catch-up" increase
effective Jan. l. 1982.
For fiscal year 1983, state
universities have requested
$62.9 million to increase
salaries from 10 to 12 percent.
According to Marvin Kleinau.
president of the FacultJ Senate.
"I don't expect we'lI get a 12
percent increase next year. I

expect we'll ask for 12 percent
and the IBHE will drop It down
to 10 percent when the gO~'ernor
applies pressure."
He said that the governor and
the legislature are willing to
support higher education "U the
money is there," but the 12
percent increase is needed for a
2 percent "catch-up" raise next
year.
Herbert Donow. head of the
Carbondale Federat:.m of
University Teachers. said that
the differences in pay between
Illinois Wliversities and similar
institutions in other states is
something "we've been noting
for a lonl! time."
He said that if Illinois is
compared to states that have
collecdve bargaining there is
"even a more dramatic dif{:~i~. "in pay and (ringe

GSC in violation of fee guidelines
By Alan Scalle,
Staff Writer

The
Graduate Student
Council is in violation of the
graduate fees disbursement
guidleines approved by the
council earlier this month,
Laura Nelson, GSC vice
president. said.
t-Ielson said that the 52.115 the
GSC: has allocted so far this
year for university·wide events
ex~ the $1,580 limit set by a
~ir.rcent guideline, Nelson
Oct. 14, the GSC approved
limits of 60
for professional

~Isbursement

percent

develupment activities, such as
attending conferences; 10
percent for university·wide
activites; and 30 percent for

~~::~tPN:'\ ~~i~~~,~
o~:ls:osacrJ~:'!,~d discuss

the issue with the GSC at its
meetinIJ at 7:30 p.m. Wednesday 10 the Student Center's
Mississippi Room.
Nelson said that in the past,
the GSC has put more emphasis
on university-wide activitiesciting last year's esc spending
of 41 perc:ent of its money on
them.
"Since we are now out of our

guideline, the question is: What
does the GSC want to do about
it?" Nelson said.
One suggestion made by the
GSC executive board is to
calculate the new percentage
guidelines from the $8,000 the
GSC has left to spend, rather
than on the council's total fee
budget, NeJson said.
Nelson said one problem with
that is that the 60-30-10 guideline
would leave the professional
development category with
about 52,000 less than it woold
have hact if the money was
calculated the GSC's total fee
See GSC Page 3

Nationwide I-hour _strike plans
continue by defiant Solidarity
WARSAW. Poland (AP) Solidarity de#LnUy went ahead
witb ilia os for a one-hour.
nationwide strike Wednesday
over food shortages and other
problems. The Polish Communist Party's Central Committee and the Soviet-led
Warsaw Pad were reported
preparing separate meetings.
Lecb Wal-.sa, leader of the
independp.. labor movement,
bad beea expected to bold talks
with government .>ffieials
T-;;roda:; ~t, _ppa.-w:ly in
bopes of beading off the
walkout. But union IIOUJ"CeS said
he bad no' met any officials,
cmd that the nationwide protest
: d go ahead as planned at

---The government information
agency Interpresa said Polish
troops were taking up positions
in villages and towns and their
!nitial reception was "friendly."
Commtplist Party officia1a.
said the 2IOO-member Centr.tl
Committee would meet jWJt
hours after the strike, the
biggest since a four-hour,
national walkout March 2'1.
They sa,d Gen. Wojciecb
Jal'U%elslti. the party chief,

defense minIster and prime
minister, migltt reshuffle the
Cabinet or Communist party
Politburo.

The Hoogarian news agency
MTI said the Warsaw Pact
defense ministers wouJd meet
800n in Budapest, Hungary.
MTI did not give a date but
there bave been fears of Soviet
intervention in Poland ever
since Solidarity wu r.reated 14
rot.

.

~tate

months ago as the ftrSt tmion
free of party control in the
Soviet bloc.
The Polish protest is expected
to Idle millions of workers, and
has been condemned by the
government and
as
threatening Poland's •
tical,
economic and de ensive"
foundations. It bas also sparked
protests from state-rtm tmions

E

who vowed to work.
•

II.

pays go~ernor'8 eX-IIrDl

CHICAGO: ,(AP) - GoV. from March 2 ootil June 30.
James R. Thon ~'s fanner
Dsvf" Gilbf"rt, Thompson's
law firm was .P8ld nn,OOO by
the State of lllinoia to draft the Dress secretarv. said the
governor's plan to fund tbe ,contract was not an act of
state's
struggling
tran- favoritism. The firm did the job
srortation system with a new Oil at reduced rates and was one of
tax, it was reported Tuesday the few large, divenifJed law
firms avaifable without conby the Chicago Sun-Times.

~

News Roundup

Polu~e raid suspects in

Brink '8 holdup

NEW YORK (AP)-On~ hundred law officers seeking
suspects in a bloody $U million Brink's holdup raided a
. MIs:iissi~i farmhouse Tu~Y and ary-ested .a .woma~ alleged
;""1 h:.lve links with a terronst orwmlzallon. offiCials said.
Meanwhile, a federal c:omplain~ oo~I(~ here Tuesday
identified two others wanted in the JDvestigatlon of the Oct. 20
robbery that claimed the lives o( two police officers and a
Brink's guard.
.
And U.S. Attorney JoIu! Ma~n of New ,:"ork said he ~1I
empanel a grand jury to JDveshgate a posslble racketeenng
COI\5piracy by members of the Weather Underground, Black
Liberation Army, the Black Panthers and other radical
groups.

CIA infiltration plans opposed
WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Intelligence Com".!~!~
urged the Reagan administration Tuesday to scrap its
prOposal to let the CIA infiltrate and try to inIluence V.S.
organiZB nons.
After a one-hour closed meeting, Committee Chairman
Barry M. Goldwater, R-Ariz., said the palH'l unanimously
agreed to recommend that the administrstion tptain the
almost complete ban on CIA infiltration of V.S. group:_ i1:lposed by tben-President Carter in Janua
1978.

flicting transportation clients,

State recordS show that the
Chicago law firm, Winston 6
Strawn, which former employed Thompson, billed the
state $253,451 in legal fees and
$18,483.89 in expenses. This was
done while under contract with
the Transportation Department

be

saia.

Thompson s.nd, "They're a
damn fine law finn and they did
a superior job ... J've been
stiffmg (them) long enough. I
will not back away from a firm I
was associated with."

Second Annual
John A. Logan College
Autumn Fest Run
,SaturClay.N'ovember 14. 1981
10,000 Meters & 1 Mile 'un Run

"'118 held In confunctfon wffft the annual ~hoIldcry Ott and
eraft show, JolIn A. Logan Cotlege and Its Student Senate ore
asjaIn sponsorine the Autumnfest Run.

Aren't Justfor Dancing

Bleyer's has
plenty of Danskins
for your Halloween Basics.

campus.

R....tnIflon: No Ngiatratlon Is neceuGrf far the Fun Run.
Howfter, Fun Run parttdponts wbo desire a T-shirt should Mnd
a check far $5.00 whtt a completed reglstratian form.
Reglstratfon Fe.: $6.00 W ..~ pasfmaftted before 10/31
$8.00 far entrlw poafmaftted CIftw 10/31
$5lJO for Fun Run :xutldpa,," des!rlngaT-shirt
NO Entries A~ted the Day of the Race

Ideas for
Costumes
Available
CarboftdaI.. Il

718S.1II1nois

The race wm begin at 9:00 a.m. an the John A. Logan Cc~1ege

ki;istratlon par.....-must be picked up 561urday. NcMNnber 8th
between 7:30 a.m. and 8:30 a.m., at the ,tca1ing area. Packets
will include T-Ihfrfl and race Informatton.

.-------cClfpand Mci,l--_._
Entry Form/ Autumnleef RUI'f, Ncwembtir M.1981
t

'

___·.--_-....I_~_·_'_I
~----------------~~-----------~------~--I
~
.. _ _ _ _ _ FemaJe
State
YouthSlzel()'l~ . Zlp _______ 1

Marne

"

"

.. ::".,;. kto,r:'

; Agedci'\i~I.

Y~Sb.l~16

T ShIrt Size: SM
MEn
LG
Rnc» Enr.red: - - - 10,000......

______________

~

XlG
Fvn~-~Run--:(,....on-:fy-::'jf--I
you want o.T-ShIrt)

Enclosed Is a check for:_._ $6.00 regfltratIon
_ _ $8.00 registration after 10131 •
. _._$5.00 Fun Run delkintT-shirt

"CoUeae Bowli. . VanitySpon:of
ofthcMiod"

-------.--------------------------------~---~,---------Ave dMsIon for the 1.000 Metw (6.2 Miles) Run. Mate and

Compeddoo beaiDll'iOY, Z
in the Student Center.

t.noIe runnerI will compete ~ within the following
age groupa. 15 and under, 16 thrv 20, 21 thru 25, 26 thrv 29,
30 thru 34, 35 tIvu 39• .., thrv49. 50 thrv 59, and 60 and ovw.

Applkadons .ftibbleat SPC

WoMr: If under" age of 18. have Pcnntar guanIfan tfgn

Office. 3rd floor Student Cebfel'.

.:: SlU COLJ.EGE BCM1.
-ftov. . . . . . " ... . . -

~
The deadliDc hal been arendc:d to Tbunday at 1 p.'m.
On Thunday DiIht there will be. Col1qe Bowl Capralas
medina iD the Vermillioo Room of the Student Center
ltt7p.m.
.
.

awalwr.

JohnA. Logan
liM~~~~~~~ ':College
~-~..::::~~~,~!.'
John A. Logan College
CorteMI... ItI.62918 .

,.-

. .Carterville. IL, •• ,.

usn forms committee
to study fee increase
By Andrew SCrug

Stan Writer

The UnderJn'aduate Student
Organization bas formed an ad
hoc committee to study the
proposed $8 StUr.."ent Center fee

mcrease.

The committee is composed
of Leith Smith, seni'Jr in accounting. John Mitcht!ll, senior
in aecounting and ~rk Murphy, senior in rmance.

The committee will make a
recommendation to the Student
Senate Nov. 4 on whether the

senate should support the fee
increase.
The proposed $8 increase will
offset -an· expected delit If of
$206,827 in fiscal year 19s3,
which will occur if t~e fee
remains at its present level 01
$24, according to a report by the
Student Center Board.
Smith said the committee will
investigate the possibility of
meeting the deficit by raising
. prio:es, catting services Or
raising the fee.
"We want to make sure that
this $8 increase is actually
warranted," Slnlth said.

Birchler says he
won't run "Rain

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Mondoy.Frldoy
Sc;hn'doy" Svnclay

Former state Rep. Vincent A.
Birchler, wbo lost to Rep.
Wayne Alstat, a Republican in
the 58th District, in 1980 after
six years in offke, has an·
nounced that he w ill :tOt be a
candidate in 1982.
Birchler, of Cbester, a
Democrat, said the recent
redistricting bas divided bis
Randolph County base of

UTIle Triple

tl.99
SPRING REGISTRATION 1982

su'!:t!ier could run in either
the new 116th District, where
State Rep. Bruce Richmond D58th District bas already aD·
nounced his candidacy for reelection, or in the 115th District.
State Rep. Ralph Dunn, R·
58th District, recently announced bis candidacy for reelection in the 115th District,
A_..I I)~"'l_ bas . . _;..1 be diil wi
u
ag.=t him.
support category. Nelson said.
Birchler is a busiDess conMedical, law and business sultant.
administration students can

Special Topics Courses
GsC 293-1 "Science fiction." Prof. Hilt.gos
GSC 293-2 "The DetKtlve Story In LiteratureProf. Hilliard
GSC·325-1 "Black AmericonWrl~"
Prof. Smith

;;;;,tt:;·;

=.

GSC 393-1 "The Wilderness Myth; Joumeys of
Discovery." PTO'. de G.rendoy

Woman to run for
~o::!:tbe~
:~i:: ev~nt: ~~n::~
tieotenantgovernor
Btudent organization for funprojects.
said.

:=za

In the past, the GSC could
fund up to $250, or 50 percent 01
an activity'. coat. Tbe new
guidelines set the ~mits at _
and 25 percent. Tbis lower
percen ta"
pe ma)' c:rea t e a
problem an g~ funding for

~~D!"!!"';
'l""~
~.
!II...

G~)::;~Y";-

~~\\\~

dinK, Nelson said. The new
guidlines could make it bard to
fwd full (Wlding, she said
Sbe said, bowever, that
s.,ecial support money applicants
can
still go before
the
fUii
GSC to
getfWlding
in excess
of the _
or 25 percent limit.

.

.Introducing
Change from Rock-n-Roll

W"._y"

2 eggs. 2 slicer. French toast,
t sllcas Mcon t sausage links

GSC fro~ Page 1
budget.
Another ~on under the
6O,-3().10 gwdeUne, which sets
lower l'mits 011 the mooey the
GSC can allocate for a special

lANI-.fPM
BAM.4PM

ENG

'SPRINGFIELD (AP)Democratic Slate Rep. Eugenia
S. Chapman of Arlington
Hei~ts on Tuesday 8IlDOUDced
her antention to seek the party's
nomination for lieutenant
itoveroor, saying she wants to
'i"'restore vitality" to the post.

m

! "Llt;r.:rt'Jra and PV:lliY of
Modem Ireland." Prof. Peterson

Et'\/G 393-2 'Wrlting Through Tvtoring.~

Prof. Lomb

DEPARTMENT OF ENGLISH

Miss Oasis
BeautyPageant

1982

. TWICE AS FUNNYf

""'n,. judges for Miss

UT'RATECOMEDY

Oasis 1982 are:

*Ik. Eigenrouch of Ike Buick
~Rito Notion of Hecht's
~·Rob Strobe of the Hair lob
*CoroI King of Career Associates.

4it~~1'';;~i;;;:~T;re1r!~rli.lW",p~'''lI'i'''I!I-....
·•·. ~,-:!a~o:Y~.
>.~.~ '.:Miss Oasis 1982
will be crowned
Tonight

,.:.........

i'"

'

"'.

Fabulous
Prlz. .
A trip lOt' twO
to Doytono Florida

accomodotions' from:

B&ATRAVEL

Convtcts

merchan1a' : .

From Our
Room

....... Our ...."
r ~,.' AnImDIRaom·:

Reg- ~up'p~e~,., I '
Bosset Hound
$79.99
english Shepards$119. 99
Cock-o-poos. $89.99
Min. DaschumJ . $179.99

h&

...-Toy Poodle :.
":,,Beogl•. :

Short ..................

$I." reg. H.99
....y .............
ntg. $l3~99

.............

.1••"

Hecht'. Store .
"
Carbondale rroJ'!lY' '.
Carbondal. Mobile Home.
Jim Pearl,
•. , "
Dreijus l'ewt!lert

•

..
'.... : :
.Mu-.fc¥le True Value
rA von I ' : ; " : .
~ReBilitairt,i~Ii.s~~
·~ear.
.,'

W~fy Flori6t
~'., ~WClLRadiO:'
B.al,. Lab
: ; . ~
Fox Baatgcrte Theaters.
Side On. Records, :.
Custom Cleaners
Haake'. Home Purrriah~Career A33OCiota
Craw/onr.Jewelry ;. ArobfanNightDonceStudio
The Fitne.. Center •..
Mary Kay Cosmetic. .
John Calcaterra ., • .', . ,

RichR~PhotogrGphy

..............

. 'rom Our IIftlRooin
~

.'

.... Norwegion Elkhound
,...Wieramer

.

.2.4. ntg. $3.99

" W. also have: ' .
...-Germon Shepard

T

Prtz.s' coumtsy Of
the foflowlng locat

SciaortallTetra
Opaline Gouraml
Black Tetra

2nd Oasis

Anniversary Party
November~ 11

JAllG'r.oPfJm

Opinion & Gommentary
lJniversity is in need

of new fiscal philosophy
It appears that if the Student Center Board and the center's
di:-edor haft tbings their way. the students will St.~ yet another
.~iDfees-- in tbiscase, the Student Center fee.
.
A couple "*vant points need to be added to the arguments
already made against it.
To briefly recap; two weeks ago. the Student Center Board
reaJlllmeDded 3ft $8 increase to the existing $24 fee, citing an
expected aIJ&.&%7 budget deficit in fiscal year 1\i83. The 58 increase wouid.provide lor a surplus until fiscal year 1984, wilen the
dendt would be $4.596. The Student Center director has at·
tempted to get Sludeftt Senate support for the increase. but it has
not made any determination of its position as of yet. The only
campus constitueucy group that has come out in favor of the
increase has been the Inter-Greek. Council.

pro~C:!t~~~g ~~ii:!~' ,:~~~ra~r:

po~~~~':

o;Cth;
needs to be brought into question.
.
. The StudedtCenter budget projected an enrollment d~line for
I1lC:' fiscal year 1982. Instead, the enrollment for thc fall serr.ester.
the first fun ~ter of fiscal year 1982, increased by 2.58 percent. Tbe fact is that the enrollmpnt If_Ii"""" thllt h;ov~ ~n
projected have yet 10 materialize and it is simply fallacious for
them to be used to bolster the Student Center's case.
Another important point to be made conce~s the bowling
alleys. The fee increase wiU be used partly to finance the
repIacemem of bowliDg alley equipment. II has already been sa id
here lllat the replacement of equipment in a bowling alley should
be fiDanced through the raising of line fees. Some s~ifics need
to be ackW _ dial point: The Student Center bowling alley
pn!9(!IIOy c!Jarges lOeents per game. A quick survey shows lhat
the going rate at other local bowling alleys is $;.10. If the Student
CEnter were to cha~e 99 cents per game, they would increase
their reyenue by :;0 pel'n!ftt and would still be charging less lhan.
themmpetition. And that revenue is nothing to be sneezed at. In
the previous f'tscal year, the Student Center made $62.000 from
the bowling alleys aJone. A 50 percenl increase would mean an
annual take of cltlse to $100,000.
That is not the.Jy area where extra revenue can be obtained.
Increasirwg the prices for non-student use of the mE't'ting roorr.s
and even cbarging a nominal fee- say $1- for students would
briIIg in a not~able anount. Measures like these would
be far
than a fee increase that cannot guarantee a
past fISCal 1984.
budget
The Studeut CetIter is asking for an extra $8 now. In 1984. thert>
wiD be a request for yet another increase. Where does it all end~
lIendrl witbthedetermination to stop the spiral now. ThE'Student
Cen~ and many other areas within this institution an> locked
il:to the philcJsephy that the only way to obtain financial solvencv
is ~o c:barge bigher (eea. It is simply time {~ a new philosophy. ,""

--~etters'------

Everybody, make the most of Halloween

~~:b~~=i

n:::sr:ctical

-CLetters . . .
A plug for senate elections
"Student Seaate silliness
ric'... ~.. an editorial in the
Oct. D Daily Egyptian teUs us.
The implication ia that our
Student Seeate is merely a
se.ties of repeating fan:es..
'l"Ns is. aI ~ Miletly a
matter~

...........
It is additiaMllJ a matter of
., abaI1l wbidt eadI of the
viewpaiats could
1)I'VbaIIly be . . . . to seem at
least ICimewbat seastie, with
ar~ots preseoted in the

dTit:.

pii':"~ in thiS letter to
join in any dispate about

wbetber oar seaate is iDdeed a
fane. Rather, I send out an
ap~ to my laI1cAr students to

act ·upon the information the
Daily EgyptiaD bas published.
ToWariIlbis eud. I plug the
Student Senate ~ which

are

DOW

quicldy approac:birli.

H the senate is in fact a silfy
I suggest that it is about

'81'Ce,

timt' samebody do something
about. iL I fGr ODe do DOt want a
buJJcb of Ditwia. representing
me IIDIi deciding how the fees I
~say JU'e speD!" Perhaps you
daD" eitbel'.
If, 011 the otIIer hand, ~e
majority flita' seaate c:oomsta
DOQIE!lRlflItf

I';\)!"' ....

of responsible, level-beaded
students, then we are dealing
witb a viable, constructive
organization wbich deserves
the support and participatioo of
the stUdents bere.
HoweVer one chooses to argue
t'n the question of bow wortb'hlle the senate is, one point
relD8h."'8 clear on both sides of

WeD, it's time again for all the city) iii the St. Louis Post "party school," just like any
the brouhaha coneerning DispatchDemocrat and the other university. What do you
Halloween, Carbondale style. Chicago TribuneSun Times. want, drones th~t eek out a
Not just any c.;d event, but a Why not the New Vork Times regimeated living that entails
week of fun, entertainment, (this ts a biuare event anyway) dinner at 5, two Pabst's Ilt 6,
insanity and wild parties. It or the CBS Evening News? It and bedtime at 10?
mal!:es me sick! Administrators would take a weU-«chestrated
Let's be a little realistic. SIU
in cahoots with the Council of effort to accomplish a will always be the "party
Fools are attempting to promotional event such as this. school." That's right folks, this
whitewash this inCident like
is the real world with all tih.."Se
some muckity-muck, prim and
real climbing tuition notices,
proper, regimented bugle c1ill. I Journa.I? Sure, why not, let's real textbooks bills, real utility
say make the most of it. M~lI:e pull all the stops. We'U book up rate bikes, and my getting up at
the most 01 it for SIU students, wii.,'; t,'"oi: :!OUVeau riche riding in 5 a .m. to be at work at 6 a.m. to
Carbondale
residents, the fast ~ !.iown South IlliDois pay my real expenses. So, let's
businesspersons, as well as all Ave. Let's pr~vide an en- be real. It's money we aU love,
vironment wbe ..e tbey can right? Economics and in~~~ea~S~{m~:b::a t~~k at;{. spend
some casb i.'l backwoods centives and all that crap. Well,
vertise the event was an ex- lIlinois, beD, it's probably our brin2 it all on I say. Let's utilize
perimental lesson in supreme hard earned money anyway. good" 01' American, land of the
mtellectual decision-making. 1 Maybe this is what Bmm had m free, bome of the brave,
honor them witb a toast C)f mind aU aloD!o-creative .caJttalism to our advantage.
brilliance. It was truel}: a lessoB ec:onomics. Let'! rest it! All this
':4s~
in "higbes- educ:ation.
. . . ... . taUt we do not want to COIIVey an
But why stop with nUnals impression the SIU is a .'party generated income to the {~
universities? I sUliUlest we school" is rather naive and ball team.-Mlke 8IDgb.';:'
advertise (paid for by SIU and ridiculous. Of course it i8 a Grad_Ie student, Nutrilioa.

,

!.cs .::.z:a: ::.e:. .

Accept responsibility if engaging in sex

Ann Elizabeth Wheeler's that it ··must be conSidered wanted, then that girl and her
article 011 abortion produced a
witbin the framework of an sexual partner &J"e responsible
list of emotional arguments etbos wbich promotes action to avoid conception, through
which contain as many holes of without reponsibili ty. "
contraception or total abfaulty logic as ber emotional However, this framework also atioenc8. Although some birth
appeal is strong. However, extends ioto the adult world. control methods are best suited
since I'm a man, I don't suppose What gives anadull or I
for each individual, there are
Ann will appreciate anything I
teenager the right to enjoy relatively effective methods to
have to say, because "women, sexual intercourse without guardagainstecneeptioa..
not men, bear children." Men
being subject to a life that is
the~.
Hmvever, far too often. sexual
Tbe Bellate must consist of OIIly "agonize ever the issue." conceived as a result of lbat
Ob
well,
just
the
same,
here·
action'l
This certainly isn't ralations occura spontaneously,
responsible, level-beaded
nature's way. H one is mature with disregard for the coostudents if it is to perfonn its goes.
Her first argument was enough to engage in sexual sequences tbat come as a
job effec:tively and positively.
All of tbe necessary in- slamming the "sense of relations, it 01111... makes sense natural result of this action.
formatio., for those interested morality which will iorce me to that they be willing to accept. Therefore, unless one cbooIIIes
can be oc.tained in tbe Un- bear a C!hild I dont want and the inberent respoosibilit: that ..19 abstain (rom sex altogether,
de'fgrad'late S'fude·nt cannot, em~tiooaUy or finan- . 'c:,omesltq a result of their- ac:- ~ there will aI~ys I?e the cbaDee
ctally, afford." OooI1,.you poor tions.' ,
that conception WIll CICC'f'.
~bon office OIllthe third
..
_.
.'.
floor bf the StuiK-nt Center. A baby f excuse. the pun)! She, : It Wlis &sked ir Ms. Wheeler's
then,
stated
thatshe
is
sickened
article,
"If
a
woman
haa
DO
The real question c:aacemmg
few initial forms a.-e due back
there Friday, Oct. 30. Petitions by disregard of the issues which right 10 chooIIe whether she will this issue is not, "Call lI"?se
must be back. in by Wecmesday, surround and underlie the basic or woo't have an unwanted with high moral standards force
one of abortion. Well, so am I. child, why should sbe bave me to bear an 1mwanted child?"
Nov. 4.
Let's agree on something. And so are other rational people enough control over her own Tbat is to negate one's
Whatever our opiniOll8 ~In!t who read and listen to sucb body tocbooBe sexual partners? responsibility for the conand
perverted Where does ODe draw tbe 1IeqUence5 of their own actions
some senate actions of the past, ~·elfish
(particularly wbere another
let's agree to do whatever we fh-opaganda. What a cl"1~ng line?"
. The line is drawn in one's own human life is at stake). We all
have to to see that the senate wme, that so many gullible
people
bave
been
sucked
into
mind
before
sexual
activity
know
bow it really is, if we're
henceforth is not a farce, but a
honest.-ADdyGlllesple,
respoosible representation of the polluted philosophies of occurs. O~e must make a
humanism
•
conscious
choice
before
conSenIor.
Speeeit COIIUIIaaleaUoa.
ourselves, the students.Addresaingteenage ceptioo occurs. (Vou see, I'm
Edicor's Nete~ TIliI h!UA!r was
Daniel J. Fa." Sopbfaore.
pregnaney. it ~ poiDled out pro-c:hoice, too.> U a child is not aigDed by It other peeple.
JOUI'IIaIInI.
,
br GartyTrudeeu
DOONESaJR't
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Teen-tiger's Dlltrder defense:
'The devil possessed his body'
By Sc:oU Kraft
ASSociated Press Writer

DANBURY, Conn. lAP)
The devil ~ets his day in court
this week 10 a case authorities
call "a routine murder" and the
defense attorney calls a clear·
cut case 0( demonic possession.
The case involves a husbandwife team of nationally known
"demonologists," a 13-year-old
boy some say is possessed by
the devil, the efforts of Roman

C::t."~Ue p;i~to tv r~ tt.c ooy or

the spirits and a curly haired
teen-ager
named
Arne
Cheyenne
Johnson
who
challenged the demoos 10 take

him on.

Thpt
t~n-!!ger,
.~:,r.e
Che-/enne Johnson, stands
accused of murder and Martin
Minnella, the defense a~~1
plans to argue that the aeviI
made him do it, literally.
The bial begins Wednesday In
a tiny, second-floor courtroom
here. and attorneys predict it
could take up k two montbs to
seat a iury because of detailed
QU5J' .IllS about spi:itual beliefs
Minnella is expected to ask
prospective jurors.
Johnson, 19, has been in a
Bridgeport jail in lieu of $125,000
bond since his arrest on charges
in the Feb. 16 stabbing death of
Alan Bono, 40-year-old manager
of the Brookfield Kennel.
Minnella's
defense
is
straightforward: that the devil
possessed Johnson's body
several times in the months
before Bono's death and then
.
t th
t 01 the
a

at~f!;ella
ag8JD

,

e momeu
will first have to

c:.:ec::i

-

tbat. Ill',
IUs words,·'this vile .force or;
spirit manipulated my client's
body and caused the ultimate
demise" 01 Bono.
H allowed into court and if
successful the defense would be
a landmaft in U.S. law, legal
experts say. But the decisioo to·
adlnit Mirmella's evidence rests
with Superior Court Judge
Robert Callahan.
.
Minnella says be's
Callahan will see' things his
way..
"'!be state must prove he bad
specific intent to murder Bono.
and, the defense is allowed to
show any evidence· that in-

conr.,t

problem but

lJayB

AGROYiTH CAREER

FOR TltE SO's

TninlnJI .... I~r·, _ ,

CurtIS has ordered the priests

not to talk to reporters or at-

Anderson told a reporter. "Bull
figure why push your luck?"
'

said

In

,.,...par~"''''_nrntnII

ill

David DOW attends a .speclal
school
for
emotlona lIy
disturbed
children:
T~e
Warrens say he. 15. SU.!}
possessed by demons. Mlnnen.
says Johnson bas ~ .~~
attack" by demons while m Jlill
but doesn't remember the attack on Bono,
Minnella said he pians to
subpoena aU five pnests, in-
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Beef Stew
HotBilleuits
Bread PuddinI

REW ARD- extreme
sentimental yolue
'Coli Sue 549-133'

l

DiJmer

$2.15

$1.75

$2.05

$1.75

w/VanillaSauce
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112 years old and have always wanMel to fly,
tt. AIr Fore. has good news for you. We now heM
a hinlMel number of openings In our. Navigator,
Pilot, and Engineering Programs. ....
. ."
A special Aif" Force tea", win be cond\ic:Hng
InIetviewa at the Ramada Inn In Cage Girardeau
an Octobet' 30 from 3 till 9pm and Oc;~ 31 from
90m tll9pm. .
, .
....... .
The Air Force -.om will focus on the applfcation

process and the selection criteria for becoming an
Aif" Force flight or engineering oHlcer.
The Air Force offers challenging oncJ rewarding
work In an executive position, 3O-days annual
vacation wily pay. and on above
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dicates he didn't have intent," eluding the Rev. Francis
Minnella said in an interview Virgulak, whom the bishOr sent
last week.
to investigate the Glatze case
To Walter Flanagan, the last fall. "They'll have to talk to
state's attorney who will be us in court," Minnella said.
prosecuting, the case is "a
Other Catholic prie~ts are
routine m',rder, insofar as also on Minnella's witness list
homicide ;an be classified He said.,.. may even subpoena
routine. ..
an exorcism expert, whom he
John Ar,derson, chief of police declines to name, from tbe
in BrookfIeld, a quiet town of Vatican.
12,000 north of Danbury, said,
Minnella said one "benefit" of
"There's nothinlJ in the crime
the bial could be that "people
itself to indicate It had anythinl[ will realizt' then> j" ;t ""m'mi!:
to ao WUJJ demons."
.
spirit and will gravitate closer
The stabbing occurred while 10 the church and closer to God.
Johnson and Bono were a'luing
"It certainly has brought me
over Johnson's girlfrIend. closer to God."
Deborah Glatzel, 26, police said.
With testimony still w~ks
Johnsoo and Miss Glatzel were away, Minnella has con"yillginllJ1apartmeOlnextdoor centrated on developing a
to the kennel, and Miss Glatzel
profile of the ideal jurorgroomed dogs for Bono.
Catholic, female, between 40
A c qua i n tan c e s
h a ve
and 65 years old, a mother who
described Johnson and Bono as has a child Johnson's age, a
"the best of friends."
beiiIWer in both the existence of
Five months before the
God and the devil
stabbing, Johnson was involved
"Our research has shO'A'n that
in efforts to rid Miss Glatzel's a woman is more likely than a
brother, David, then 11, of 42 man to believe in demonic
demons, according to Ed and
possession and to express those
Lorraine Warren, self-styled ',{jews," MioneUa said.
experts on demons, who e.-e
Since the case and the
expected to testify !.,.. the
unusual planned defense were
defense.
fIrSt reported by The Associated
In tape recordings the
Press, hundreds of newspapers
Warrens say were made in the
and radio and television
home, a voice identified as stations around the world Nave
Johnson's can be heard sent reporters to Connecticut.
challenging David's demons to
About 50 spectators can fit on
"take me on. Control me. Leave
the four oak benches in the 82this boy alone."
.
year-old courtroom, and
The Warrens claim the
Callahan has said seats will be
demons did just that.
fll'St~ome, first«rved.
' Efforts to rid the boy of
demons last fall included three
Police Cbid Anderson, h"ke
.
·sm.t
others involv~ in the case, has
e:;rcf.ve
received hundreds of
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UaN. Day speaker blasts Cuba's policies
Ry Steve Moore

stan

Writer

The Cuban gQvernment was
sharply criticized "'y Timothy
C. Brown of the U.S. State
Department in his United
Nations Day address Monday
night.
Brown, speaking to an
audience of about 50 people ill
the Student Center Auditorium,
called the Cuban revolution a
failure. Brown is currently
deputy coordinator for Cuban
affairs in the State Department's Latin American Bureau~
Yis specialty is economics.
Brmrn said he came to give
~ !!lt~at!ve view cl Cuba. He
said that, "through U1e power of
positive propaganda, many
Ameril,;ans have an illusory
view ui Cuba as a m~l Third
World socialist state."
Accordim! to Brown. manv
people persIst in believing that
Fidel Castro was just a "good"
nationalist who turned bad in
reaction to the policies of the
"bad Uniled States" Brown
who was a diplomat' in Mexico
at the time of the Cuban
revolution. said. "I had no

doubts that Castro was a
Moscow-line, Marxist-Leninist
from the start."
Brown's strongest criticisms
were of Cuban foreign policy.
Cuban "adventurism," he said,
was exemplified by the sending
of troops to Angola and Ethiopia
and the support of leftists
throughout South and Central
America and the Caribbean.
. 'Castro must stop trying te
impolSe by force what he cannot
impose by force of logic or the
ballot box," Brown said.
He cited economic and social
statistics which he said supported his evaluation of the
Cuban revolution as a failure.
.A..e!:crding to Brown, Cub.
before Castro was one of the
most prosperous countries in
Latin America, but since the
revu!ulion the Cuban economy
has declined 'Se'\-erely. Brown
said that ril1ll1"P!1 fl'tlm th.. Wnrl/f
Bank show~that the Cuban gross
national product grew at a
negative annual rate of 1.2
peI'Cent between 1960 and 1978.
He also said that the Cuban
foreign debt now equ.,ls 55 to 60
percent of its total GliP. while
the average debt of ether U-'1-

derdeveloped countries is
around 25 percent of thelf
GNPs.
Before the revoltlti~n the
United States dominated twathirds of Cuba's foreign trade,
he said, and the country could
compete in world markets.
Now, the Soviet Union
dominates two-thirds of Cuban
trade. and Cuba can no longer
compete favorably in world
market!". Brown s::id.
Although
indu!ltr!al
prodUction iUls impronrl,
Brown said ,hat Cuba is
dependent on f.lassive subsidies
from the SO" iet Union to
maintain its t<:OIk;my. He ~id
U"aat (..~i sugar whi~h inn·
m.t1ly costs 12 cents per pound
on the world market, is bought
by the Soviets ft:!' 49 cents per
pound. Sugar makes up 80
percent of all CUban exports.
I

The S!}viets

!!!S~ 5l!b!!rli~ ~h~

Cuban economy by selling oil to
the country for only $12 per
barrel, Brown said.
He also disputed Cuban
Communist Party claims that
land is distributed more fairly
than before. He said that prior
to Castro, 8 percent of the

Westminster Choir will perform
The Westminster Choir will
perform as part of the Southern
Illinois Celebrity Series at 7
p.m. Nov. I in Shryock
Auditorium.
The
4O-member,
interJationaIly recognized group
.:oosists of students from New
Jersey's Westminster Choir
College. whicb was founded by
John Finley Williamson in 1920.
The choir often represents the
United States on its goodwill

tours to other countries. It has
appeared
as
chorus-inreSidence since 1972 at the
Spoleto Festival of Two Worlds
in Italy.
The
group
performs
Renaissallce motets and
madrigals, Romantic '1uartets,
contemporary sa.:red and
secular works, folk and popular
songs.
Joseph Flummerfelt. director
of choral activities at West-

minster Choir College for the

t:~~~lea~'e~ti~ c:::~

df-~ribed him as "the greatest
.:boral conductor in the world."
Flummerfelt has trained
choruses for many of tbe
world's top symphony orchestra conductL>rs.

Tickets for the concert are
$9.50, $8.50 and $7.50. They may
be purchased at the box offICe in
ShryOt. k Auditoriwn betv<'t!en
11:30 a .m. and 6 p.m. wer.&days
or CIIIf. hour before curtaia GO
....~ ... "
U.S. Department of Defense. the night of the show.
Wbmen will qualify !tII' $14.001)' .. 'ftekets may also be obtained·
in cash and scholarship prizes. through mail order. A money
and auditions for American order and a self-addressed,
Theatre Productions, the En· stamped !~velope should be
tertainment Connectiun, th~ mailed to ShryocJ( Auditorium.
Oakland Ballet Co. and Warner SlU-C, Carbondale, m., 62901.
Brothers Records.
Information is 2Vai;oble by
contacting the All-American
Collegiate Talent Searcb. Box
3SE, New Mexico State
University, Las Cruces, N.M.,
88003, or by calling 505-646-4413..

Talent search sets deadline
The deadline for entries to tit:
received for tbe All-American
Collegiate Talent Search is Dec.
4.
Any type of taJent is eligible

to enter m this search 101' the
best collegiate talent in the
cou..;ry. Entries must be
submi:ted on video cassettes or
cassette tapes, along with an
entry fee of $25.
All contestants are eligible to
be selected for a tour of Europe
or the Orient ~ored by the

.

Wom&n's

Safety Forum

population owned 71 percent ot
the land. Now, according to
Bro"'n, 7S percent of the land is
owned by the gOV( :ament, so
r."lrmers and peasants own less
than before.
Brown said that efforts to
provide Cubans with adequate
housing have also failed
because new construction has
not kept pace with demand and
because older facilities have
deteriorated.
Even ~!;i:n Srown prail;ed
certain results of tile revolution.
he maintained his critical attitude. He said the Cuban
literacy rate has improved

Conference On

Wo....n·sS.hty
.tSlo-C.
T....,lIt':"-7:'"

......." ,,_ltoNI•.
laMontl

IftIJOM WeIcoIH

!~m ~~;;~~nto l~re;-c-:t~

;';-~ntsm
But, he added,
"literacy itself can become a
tool of oppression when more
people can rpad. hut only what
the govt'rnment allows th('m
to."
He said that the distribution
of wealth has also improved,
but not nearly as much as the
Communist Party has claimed.
Brown's lecture was sponsored by the Southern Illinois
Chapt~r of the United Nations
Ass~iation and the Expressi-.. e
Arts Committee ..i the Stooe"t
Programming CounciL The
U.N. Association sponstJred a
dinner for it! .nembers before
the lecture as part c.f its
celebration 0
U.l'i. u:!Y,
designated by th I.N. General
Assembly eacb year to commemorate the founding m the
organization Oct. 24, 1945.
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Black Council to
have talent show
SIU-C faculty and staff will
get a chance to show off their
performing talents Suuda}!
when the Black Affairs Council
sponsors a talent show.
The abow. open to the DUblic,
wiD start at 3~ p.m. Is the
Student Center Auditorium. A
$1 donation will be taken at the
door.
Cor!!~titorswill vie for II first
pnze of $'M, ana a trophy for
5e'"..ood place.
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" group of
Concerned Stacfenb
will hold.
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Shryock Auditorium

Celebrity Series
presents

Lrthe
.':L:.

lVestluinster
Choir
Sunday. November 1
7:00p.m.

8DDVHEflT

o

"FORTY MORTALS WHO SING
LIKE AHOST OF ANGELS"

TICkets $9.50,8.50,7.50. Mail and credilcardphone
orders accepted dally. Write Of call Shryock Auditorium,
SlUe, Carbondale, Illinois 62901. (618) 453-3378.
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Under the superb direction of Joseph Flummerfelt. the
Westminster Choir offers a potpourri of musical styles that
spans the centuries. From classic to contempor.lry. perfonn;.mces by the Westminster Choir stand above all others.

t
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Wednesday, Decemher9 at 8pm
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$329 Before Friday
7 Night lodging Meadow Ridge
Resort Condominium
6 o..y. olliff ficI<_ cot Win .... ~o'"
& MGty .......
T70Ac ....
52 Trons (hgi~ to Expensl
,,"lai~ Ski ""hoof·Io'"' '«hniquet

E FINE .4.RT OF pu··n'l'J"r·Io.Tlill
CARVING"

,.~

211C1rfi.. h..td In Your Honor

wek_""""
One 0.. the Slopes

S7!> 'oaIoh yours spot
So SlIm up-,\< ... ..: !:::I.e ............ cI this ionlM'k discount
for Mote Information. lllea-e <on'o'" the UII"'-nity
Programming Ofac. or Call 51'( cot ~.

5paNoted '" 51'( Y........ hcreotl_C_I,,-.

SPC VIDEO PRESENTS

A HALLOWEEN SPECIAL
We supply the pumpkins and knives ...

How to be in the
"Right" Place the
'Right' time:

NIGHT OF THE LIVING DEAD

. You supply a mere $1 for the pun:hase of the pumpkin
and .., hour 01 your lime and lob of aeaII\IIty.
~ wtII be put directly on display and Itw wirrilg
pumpkIn will ra:eM! a S20 gift certIfIca/e for ~
cosrume and l'I1IIke--up 3t a local business.
.h.dgIng will take place Wednesday evening. due to the
II!;ltIng 0I1~ pumpkins.

Wednesday,

vctober 28, 198J
Noon-2:00 pm
Ohio Room

Tables wIl. be set up at the South EscaIatcr Area of the

A Procrastinator's

Student Center to-f..:ly from 11 :00-1:00.

Workshop on nme
Management:

ftump day IIflerel

~

SPC New Horizons is ,.. ~
cruiting talented pecIf:c.
witt. unklue hobbles or .M
sica. to taad'I ~ ~

--tc

~

~

For more information.M
please coli the SPCOffIce
ot 536-3393 or come on ~
up ta the Offlc. on 1M ~
1hInI Roar of the Student
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Geaf Morgan in
Concert AN EVENING OF MUSIC...
tenderness between men & women the men's
.," roles ending violence

ues<aav.. 1'tClIImlrwelr .>.Dt o':uu p.rn.
Student Cen!I'J'. SU. Ballroom B
Tickets $1.00
Available at the Student Center 1lcket OffIce .
or at the door
b more information call:
53&3393

L.

)

V

SPEAK front Page 1
themselves with th~ competitiveness of the mal"ket
before providing financial help
to treir industries
"It is 8 failure of our
polities," he said. "Increased
ta x breaks are il'consisteD~ with
Reagan's budget.. ;:; .,oJicy.
;;:conomic fundamentalisr'l and
its faith in the magic o! the
market are betrltYf.d by tbe
pattern of protectionism,
Jailouts and unproductive
government ieterventlon in
il,dustry which chardCterize the
Heagan administration no less
Liai'i Cart~.ts. T~~::.", more

than one manufactllrbg worker
out of five is employPd in an
industry that bu an uncert!&in
future-an industry t!18t is
losing out tu competition from
a"!"Qad."
The system does not promote

inllustrial winners, he said, but
"dktates intervention for industrial losers, ad hoc bailouts
and disguised forms (if trade
protection and subsisies for
mefficienl producers."
Special tax breaks to industry
totalled $70 million in 1980,
Stevenson said, and tt.e
go-'e;TI~.lent issued $222 billion
in loan guarantees and had $2
trillion in insurance outstanding.
.
The nation is a slave to
"defunct" economic policil'S
which don't get 10 the root of tht.
competiuve proOiem.s thai V.S.

industries have, he said. The
federal government is shifting
the responsibility of transportation, waste disposal and
water to the states al.d thl'.t
forces up state and local taXE'.i.
"The structure upon which
development depends is eroded,
especially in the Midwest. as
resources are shifted to the
weapons and (uel-producing
states of the South and South·
west," he said. "Su.les lite
Illinois are left with eroding tax
bases, rising costs afld a hostile
bond market. It is a harsh
i:fiiiii"iiiHii.6tt for de....elop~e~t. ,.

Happy Hour 11-6
T ",.. •• :1~
1
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70C

Free Peanuts & Popcorn
Johu U, FGl' OU;"

Afternoon D.J. Show
Prizes, Prizes, Prizes •••

$100 mink collar
could be cure for
snor;np problems

Imported Beer Special

CHICAGO tAP) - Does your
and snore, at the
opera? Get her a snore
squelcher.
It's a cervical collar covered
with mink and rhinestones. And
at a cost of $100, it could be a
good Christmas gift for a
woman who has everything,
",-i!~ !Ot!OiIZe,

in~~~~~x, owner of
Fox Medical Products in Los
Angeles. says he developed the
collar to trP..at headaches, neck
pains and wbiplasb.
"But :~e patients told me it
also ke:K them from snoring,"
he said Tuesday at his display
booth of the American Surgical
Trade Association show.
He said wilen they wear the
COllar to bed, it keeps Olell'
mouth closed and their neck
straight, and a peaceful sleep is
had by all.
"I've sold about 2,000 collars
in a little more than a year,"
said Fox. "We have doctors buy
them for their wives who snore
or wives buy them for their
husbands, but always a mate
buys them for a mate, not for
themselves. A person who
snores 'lever thinks ht. does,
even wbt..., be is told he dop,s:'
Fox said his patented collars.
..... l:ich sell for $37.50 and up, are
contoured for comfortable
wear, "fitting the neck, chin
and jaw better than any other
cervical collar."
They also come in fashion
.ihades.

C, u'no;co
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Introduction to Yoga
An Introdudion to the
physical. mental &spiritual
benefits of Yoga. This five
week cI~ will use a
holistic approach toward
health. integrating exercise and meditation. Come
with a blanket and dressed
to move and relax _ __

I

&;

~

San Miguel
(Imported From the Philliplnes)

95.

6pm.9pm

ALLDAY&ALLNITEI
50¢DRAFTS
$2.00 PITCHERS

Tuesday. No... ;. 7 & .

'pm
Ohio Room. Stucl."t c:. M_

.e-ll S36-77ft

to..........-··.

A Workshop on

NATURAL HEALING
ALTERNATIVES
Designed '/0 introduce methods
of healing and fee!ing betternaturally.
A mO'!iewill be shown
Wednesday. October 28, 7·9pm
Ohio Room, Student Center

't;~II:AT
Ifl()1)

11

[)VI~I\ ~11(3tiT
Featuring

Any rnix Drink of
Your Choice
Also....

dl
Billiards Parlour

TONIGHT· Oct 28
7pm-l1pm

$10
Includes all

Beer and
Bar DrInk.

lwaF 8.. wily Egyptian. October 28, J.1

T_t_

'Practicing History' is initiation
into the style of a fine historian

e

Arnold'. M~rk6t
plua 504 off

Pork spar. ribs

".09 lb.

Farmer. .t Ie. cream % gal. ".39
By Christopher Kade

Staff Writer

Ever since the publication of
"The Guns of August," the
historical writings of Barbara
W. Tuchman have been eagerly
awaited and lavishly reviewed.
She definitely has the Midas
tooch. "The Guns of AuglWl,"
an account of the battles ,'Iud
behind-the-scenes
maneuverings of the ftrst and

Practicing History, Selected
Eanys by Barbara W. Tuellmu. Alfred A. KDopf: New
Vor'&, 1981. 386p. '1'.50

man devote@S, who amdously
await anything she writes, and
tbe bistory lovers, wbo may

begs to be reprinted in its en·
tirety:
''The United States has sUd a
long way from the original idea.
Nevertheless, somewhere
between Gulag Archipelago and
the featherbP.d of cradle-to·
grave welfare, it still offers a
greater opportunity for social
f.appiiless- that is to say, for
wen-being combined with in·
dividual
freedom
and
i::!tia'i.e- than is likely

~:;~!:! ~u~)j~~<:!~:! ~a~~:!ri~!! ~~:~mt~!D~::~~: ;~~er;~:~~ ~:ie~~~

History in 1962. "SWweO and
the American Ex~rience in
China"- more a history of the
Sino-American 'TelatloDship
fnvn I'll throogJ; 1945 tba!I a
formal biogra"hy 01 the ccmmanding American in the China
Theatre,
"Vin~gar
Joe"
StilweU- won the Pulitzer in
1971.
In additioo, she baa written on
subjects as dinrse as the
American entry into World War
I and the social and political
milieu of 14th century Eur~.
The common denomi!l.ittor
throughout and the factur that
bas made her one of Ute most
widel~
read of modern
historians is her ability to tru\ke
history come alive on Ole
printed page- a none-tCk'simple feat which she accomPl.ishes through the use of
welf-paced narrative and intricate character development.
Her I2test book, "Practicm.."(
History," is a collection ot
essays and addresses spanning
tne lenIrtb 01 her writing career
frGm the ear~Os to tbe

that have made her famous.
The book is divided into three
parts: "The Craft," "Tbe
Yield" and' "Learning from
History." The first deals with
the actual writing trI ~~
the techniques. the problems
encountered, the opportunities
to be found- and Oilers lOme
sage advice gleaned from her
own experieuc:e, iDcludiDg the
need to rely on primary soorees
and sift the significant from the
superfluous.
The second part presentS a
sampling of her wriungs, iueluding a superb piece on the
state of Israel in the days before
the Six-Day War and an original
piece of research for which she
IS justly proud, "If Mao Had
Come to WashiP.gton"- based
on government documents
;!!Vealing the request by Mao
Tse-tung to visit Rooaevelt in
Janl!'U'y 1945. The request was
neve answered- much to the
detl'liDf'nt of the subseouent
Sino-American reJatiOl1llbiP.
The final section iocfudes
essays on history as a RUide to

"=!
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styJetbathaawoa--.
ace&aiID, But. ID ......... It wtU
probably appeal to ool:r two
groups Of readen: lbe Tuc:h-

'm~ ch~ the JJ'l8 I
Bicenten,"'i.lil celebration, on, •

ess.i.1:

•.•I-~It
Fatbel's.

"'~_1iW
, for'
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fJlC!e.....
But

FO!JDdJD'
finiahea with • ~ wIddl

. nature 011,.'''If
Teens evacuated d urlllK

""""'MIII-3191

now

~;:!:r~b and~ili:: ~:~~'1t8=~.: I~ . ·
techniques and more than
adequately displays the

UP TO 111£ MINUTt
elNFORMAT1ON
elATES
.ANSW£RS
ARE A$ CLOSE
AS YOUR PHONE

striving through the ages will
remain forever beyond our
grasp. But if the ~t questiOll,
whether it is still possible to
reeoncile democracy with
socia I n.. rt~r a!!d indiy!du~!
Ii berty, is to 'ind a positive
answer, it win be here."
That is as fine an example of
Barbara Tuchman's writing
sl11e as one is Iil:ely to find. but
it IS only one small nugget taken
from a life's work that is a
virtual gold mine to those who
are enthralled with the
01
mankind's history and the
lessons to be learned from it.
This particular book is a flOe
introduction to Barbara Tuchman. but she would probably
agree that it would be a wasted
effort if it did not lead the
reader to pursue the subjects
that s.~f! and many others have
written about in much greater
detail.
~------
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Members of seven area I ' n!8CQ8
evacuated the
cwmeMlCDUflONt
evacuated from LUrIi.lJe Gorge cam~ and rescue offida.Is
...-.a AM
I
Monday alterDOOn, including saiil four were taken from the
---- .
four wbo were 1AlfferiDf. from,
to Garrett Memorial I ~-c::.'!!.=
the cold and
conditions.
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Ex-teacher shares experience
By Kathy Kamiensld

Stall Writer
Ralph Tyler may have been a
teacher for 60 years, but when
he stopped for a cup ol coffee
with some 40 graduate
education majors Tuesday, he
warned them that reform and
improvement in education must
come from them.
Tyler, although he says he is
retired. is still lecturing allover
lhe countr)· and outside of it,

drawing from his lengthy experience as a researcher and
consultant in ilUltruction,
teaching. learning, curriculum
and evaluating education.
He visited SIU-C to deliver
the Glenn "Abe" Martin Lecture, but also sh!1red some
insights with graduate students.
He told them not to be too
worried when they hear that
education is GIl a downhiD slide.
"The same type 0( talk was
prevalent in the 1930s durinJ! the

worst of the Depression,·' Tyler
said. "We were facing the
demise of the public school
system then. or so people
thought. ..
But our society today
requires more education. he
added. Historically, Tyler said.
reform in education has occured during times of austerity.
Those were times similar to the
budget-cutting actIvity that·s on
the increase now.
Tyler said one of the benefits
of times with less money is ·'we
begin to look at what we really
need. Reforms take place when
you no longer spend time to
chase money."

-Ca11lpUS Briefsfhe Sphinx Club. sm-s oldest honorary society. is accepting
apphcatlons for membership until 5 p.m. Monday. Applications are
:!~aHab!e in t.l'!e' O!f.~ cl Stt.-rle~t Deve!npment on t.~e th~rd floor ~!
the Student Center. To be considered, a student must ha\·p corr.pleted a minimum ol60 semester hours and must hold a t least a 2.25
~ade point aver~1fe. The student's record efl~ctiyities or S('rvicE'
WllJ also be cormdered.
., • • ., .

The problems in education
today ~alggest the need for
reform as well as the kind of
issue! today·s educators will be
im'olved in during the next 10 to
The Pre-Med Pre-Dental Societv wiD meet at 7 Dm Wednesdav in 15 vears. he said
the Saline Room. The guest speater wiU be Mitch Wei I (rom ·thE'
SOme of thtJse reforms wiD
Health Service.
involve realizing that 20 percent
of the students will be those
"Modern Independent Literature in Poland·· will be the topic of a with learning difficulties and
lecture Wednesday by Walentyna Witoszek. visiting professor frorr· finding ways to deal with them,
the University of Wroclaw in Wroclaw . Poland. The lecture will be Tyler said.
from 4tllS;::!' !l.m. in !.iorns L.io.-arv Audito."ium. Admission is free.
"You can't force a kid to
learn something he doesn't
A workshop, "How To Be in the 'Right' Pl(lce at the 'Right" Time" want to. but you can, bit by bit,
is set for t p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Roo .... fhe workshop is widen bis areas of interest,"
loponsOred by the Career -COUnseling Center to provide job-tinding Tyler said.
strategi~ concerning making the right ('onnections to further
ca. eer goals.

Pitcher
Dayl
Wednesday
from open'ng 'til 12 p.m.
Featu";ng

99C PITCHERS
With the purchase of any medium or
large size pizza-no limit on pitchers of
any draft beer or soft drink

Campus Shopping Center Car~ndale

II...........,..... '·Shlrt . _.....tton
November 6 Friday
Chl--_*-$olod
Co/PI

Adult education in downstate correctional institutions will be the
focus of a tw<>-day conference Wednesday and Thursday sponsored
by school districts within the Illinois Department of Corrections
Scheduled to begin at 9 a.m. both days. the conferenee will include
~ions on vocational instruction. stress managempnt. gang
behavior and bilingual education. The public has been invited to
attend.

c.........

FruI"ua

• "! I workshops $5.00
·"Brown Bag" lunch Included

Adam', Rib

A workshop entitled ·iliawral Healing Alternativt"S'· lA'ilI take
place from 7 to 9 p.m. Wednesday in the Ohio Room. No pre·
registration is necessary for the program sponsored by the Student
W!'llness Center.

MEN'S STYLING

"Rape 1s is Four-Letter Word" is the title of a conference to hegin
at 6: IS p.m. Wednesday in Morris Lih:-ary 1""i~a'1rium
.
.. A group c ( ,
concerned students in Ule Speech Communic.attons ·261 l'lass ts
sponsoring the conference as part of a pv""oject. The ptJrpost' is to
iocrease awareness of existing programs geared toward WOITlf'n in
or.:ler lo reduce the likelihood 01 physical assault on worr>en. Ad-

mi~ion is free.

Don't forget today Is:

$8.50

~:::::::::::::::::::::!..!!!!!!~::~~~~~~~~~~~::::::~==:!t

Beefmaster's
LIVE MUSIC
in the Lounge
Starting October 26th 1981
lite nu«Uc 0/

"WlrtD
]flMME~"

25%GFFI ISPECIAL
(OFFER GOOD THROUGH OCT 31. 1981)

Now you can save
You'l find Special Savings
up to 25' on Crescent
on Dralllng Tables
Mat Board and all
. and Crlcirs.
Zip-a·tone products.
You're sure to find one
Several styles to choose
suited to your needs.
from but they're
Hurry forbesf
go'ng fasf'
\1/
selectlont

tn'.

Just 8 miles East of Carbondale
Rt. 1.3, CARTERVILLE

985·4859

mLES

oma aAlf 5UP'U!S, FUllNlrJIE a EQUIPMENT

_ _ _.._ _ _ _ _ _ _
_ PO 457-0311
_ _.._
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _........
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MAli!
80X 3616<107·1808
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with coupon and 20.00 pu;.::hase, Sen;or CitIzens with 10.00 pu'chase

USD,A chOice,

.

center cut

chuck
roast
~

lb.
golden ripe

~- ,.c;.~- ~",,\JlqIe
__

i. . . . .

•....

nanaS

SeaUest

iceaeam
3s
98
y, gal.

em.

,

~,

Jell-<) gelatin

'~411'
3 oz.
pkg,

•
withcoopon

bN pDt gtIItI1Iee

Farmcrest

2% milk

kl:ie

gal.
jug

179
•

new season, zipper skil

diet or regt&

tangerines

Faygosoda

~~
triple ,the
difference

•
homogenized

III flavors

I.'98.

%88

ncin-retum

2 liter

bottle

•

" you ftnd lower prices CMnII (8lCCkdng ~J at my other ~ whk::h fils III yow
needII, fresh m..... procU:;e, dairy, wocery, er... -NatIonal wiI pay you" the difference, In dII8h!
first shop NatIon!II, buy 1 .-:h of at .... 25 different Iems,IotaIIng $20.00 or
Then
c:ornp.e prices on the ...". Itarna at "." other ~. If their total .. lower, bmg you'
itemized NatIonal receipt end the other market'. pttc_1o NatIonII's store IMnIIg8r and we.. pay you
triple the difference, In cash'
NatIonIt.Iow prices you caw1 beIave In ..

more.

Aviation jobs to be
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experts will 'JIscuss i1:terview
technique! at aemloars at 10
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21 ErocIIId
22 Kar

cbi.!f pilots and the owne~·
ope.oat« 01 a major airport.
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We welcome SIU faculty & Students

1\1

Cltf1.pman -~Ho
OPtN ,.,DA Y NIGHT nL IPM
Hwy. 13 East Murphysboro 687-1761
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50 ~
51 Crowded

Serving all of
Southern Illinois
[,,",,• . .

cl.1(ie airline and corporation

45 Labored

28 H8bIIa
30 ~
31 "-'Ole

featuring fine hom. furnishings

Getting a job in the aviation
industry will be the subject 01
seminan this week 5I)ODSOI'ed
cy the Flyinr Salnk!l. the
DivisiDD
of
Continuing
Eaucation, and the Air Institute
and ServiCt!.
A seminar at 7 p.n'. 'I1nIrsday
il'Lawson 171 will COVei' resume
writing. A panel 01 aviation

2 __

5 Gauct>o'.

Your Ethan Allen Gallery

topic of seminars

sa IJnc:onceMd
55 SuppIl. . .

HAPPY

A 'tIl' RED LIP
kISS MY BtU

58 ..........
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All Day & Night
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75_ Speedralls
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~ 65~ Jack Daniels
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65_ Seagram's 7
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Jelly Beans 65 4
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FILMS

TONIGHT:

SLEEPER
Ofr. by WOody Allen
Cast: Woody Allen
Dione Keaton

John Beck

7&9pm
$1.00

Phantom
of the
Opera

8:30 p.m.

Frankenstein
Featuring
"live" music

7:00p,m.
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by

$1.50
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.J~IJ~

,

EnTROPIC
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~
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.
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II· 22 lit.

sa.

Medallion

Turkey

. 69c

hIpn Crylftlls •••

ii,;'Point Coffee

I~ $429

• -:-

$459

';.;............ s:: T'r
Milkhl ......... '=- $1'9
~ ........ ·..::-$1..
$1'"
,

[E.:.JI19] .
'w ........ ": $1~,

......... .......... .
z.uwZGO

, , . . . Dog Chow •• ".:

$1"

.......

In.......,. ........ 129
,

$.

'

a.-..c;.......... , 29
T. . . .01 .... •• 't: 9fIC

$1

';

GOlD am CMD'I COllI 01

AaYIEAII

GOlD CIISf uaJllCllIIAlS 01

..a.

,1Mt.

~~:=.._
'.~ ~
- - , - - .....

ftftC.
7."

. . ClOP
"
IMIt.
. . . . . . . . . . . . ,.fa

QUI(

lIGHT IN OIl

AVONDAU TUNA ••

.......
fa

7IM
....

....,..-65.
I ......

~

I&THIOOII T'.ssuI; ~

.,

KIIOGBt

SALAD DlESSINt; ...... ., ....

...............

COST CUT1lIt'

$1 29

~.ni3.a~0I' .... ftftC
. _ourma .... _ _ _ ..a·_ ... .

a,... .................. .

& "Wagn all8
Funk'
Encyclopedia

U.ITEDTIMEOFFER!

Funk & ......aIIs

$1'9
HAMl\IOND
"~(aIIr"'.'"'''''' .. Volum.... 12 t.. 3' 4' 9.
WORLD ATLAS
;:.s;-g;w.y .,~ $1" ' ,-_.&_Ea_1_!h_"'_'_:'_'__•_____·-_-···_"o_·~_ly_·_4
__•9_8_'_'_i"".,~

IAl'rlllnloilUTlWllGa

·'.....

,"'

'Daily 'Egyptian

i ~~gAr1Uo~:k1l:~Ewest.('~~~

BUYING USED V.W. IS

.. _FOR

I~!!; aL~~nd Inn TDV~j~Of~

a"'eo.......
Aa for.-y.n or MII.:.

!!m D{lDGE Pf"Ji..ARA

ROCK-N-ROLLY.·all hangings.4!l
I designs· Hendrix Skvnard. Rush.

j
I SAICz~DC.
"XB~w.O·irrde·PrU!'n'o·wm.anC'a·
1m
, ~.
~.. ~
""""

cyl .. 73.. 000 miles. $600.00 both with
tirv.'- 549-'o6OC. !:;ven~~Aa52

elttra

I 4039.

~~:'cJ~~~~;:I~p,' ~
""-'y '1101'''. -...A.
~- .,AI
""""

TY~ter

I

ICI76TOVATfI'(;oRROLLA,4door,
automatic. air, AM radio. call S4~
5447. 5-7 p.m.
lQ22Aa48

FOREIGN

-=:~UTO

North on Hwy. 51

i
•

FOR SALE '.

C("••

I

~~rm.!

I

Ij

TtS4.~~5~.~ peu,."

I

A...

3045.

102lAb49

Motorcycles

M"!!~I!2.X_J.4.!-.!t12

I .~~

CAUONDAU'S ONLY

Mobile Homes

S~IART INVE$™El\!T' 1'l76.
l:"r.so. a\l electnc. furnished. ail'
clran. UnderpilUled. good location:

I

ii
I

anytime

JW..oAaSO

~~~I~ .:~oni ti~':ll::'
um 210 DATSUN - runs well -

~~~la:~.01~~

n

1'l76 CHEVY MONZA. 4 cYlinder. 5
~. ood
mileage. can 529we:s~~ weekdays. l~

las

~ce1t~~c!"~~~nftop.
la7'3,4.dO!I1

I

boob & IftCIgCIz. . . . .

I'

I

ILLINOIS alMPUTa MAJrr

1069Aa050

1978 TOYOTA sas UFTBACK.
Mostl, hilrway miles. Silver

r!!,~~. ~n~~~r~_7~Dd.
·UI68Aa057

SURPLUS JEEP VALUE $3094
sold for $33. Call 602.... H1014 En.
2123 for infonnation l1li b~fAa48

1455,

1967 IMPALA

~~eef'.J

CONVERTIBLE.

: :.

for ~rns~r
17$-4 EveqjX'eell~ aftec 3 p.m.
daily. .
1063AaSO

I~vwl
Vofbwaten .......r'.
. , , . . ...~f\.. .

ContpIete ...JI .. ......,
& ao.Iy Work.
. (IHS) 687.~~t2,
;'>12"/5: 18th StrHt :" 1
Murphpboro. III. 62966

61 ..529-2983
11IE FOLKS AT Pick's EI«-

=~::of~ a~rrr:~
=~1 Our
techrjcians are highly lTair.,.;!

professionals aOO are consta,tti-.

':!ARBOJliDALE MOBILE HOMr:s.
14X56.. !';ew 1981. $9,995.00. 549-3000_
Ba971AeCl61

develoPments in servici:'>tJ~("ar

COMFORTABLE,SPACIOUS t973, 12X60. two Jarge bedrooms.
~ti'aI aj!,". washer and dryer.

and all reJHlirs performed are

keeping

------und~plnned.

up

with

the laleil

:n::'~=el:r
with :;
estimate prvvideci in 2 '.f 3 days.
~.!:n~bren .provid'

:e: I

country setting.

f:st.~f=Q;-=:·

over 5

yrDrS of professiooal "eetronic
service to satisfied
area

WANTED TO BUY • Used mohiJe
homes. immec:iate cash. Carbondale Mobile Homes. ~t=esa

customers.
Pick's Elrctronics, LI'Wi!I Park
~_a_u._N_ext
___
to_P_i_Ck_S_Li_~r_047_rsAg~

~.q BFDROOM. 12X65. Low
utilities umque kitchen furnished
529-~' or 536-2056.
. 1084Ae50

srEREO ~r:'PONENT

I

sg lO!
;::OO<l1tloo. "m'l m

1

i

, 14X60 MOBILE HOME , 1977. air

:ur:i~~n\,!.~ ~\~~~800and~li

457·2243 after 4 p.m.

sale. elt~ ....":':.
radiO, cassette tape player·
recoroer and two speakers. '125.00
or best oUer. S49-8056even:8rAg53

I1J71Ae051I PHASE·LlNEAR 3000. Pre-amp.
I like new. regularly S6OO. sell for'
1 $300. EvenmgsS49-il87. I08OAgS2

Miscellaneous

i

TAN

i

with RlvIera Tanning Tobtets.
Hove that summer Ioc* ail

y__ without .... sun. Box
ot 72 tabl.ts: $26.50. Send
check or money order to:

I

I
I

HTT
P.O.80x52

=::

WATER

available for Spring·82. 457-7661
1042Bb'lSO
r.tl'!lPHYSBv.{O FOUR ROOM
house. sunparch. utility room,

1081Ba52

BED WITii heater
~~ sM.~~ X~~lJo

AVAIUIILIIMMIDIATIL'Y

No pels, moron:~cles. One
~:ormJ~e 457-&166
to 7

studem.

NO PETS

EXTRA NICEcinto 3 t>aIroom. no

..Lo~~~

=~::rn-

IlOY AL RlNTALS

~I~ ::a~~:oo'l°.:atto~~ed

~~~.
SELL

Musicc:d
SOUND CORE-COMPLETE 12
ChillUlel P.}L Graphics. mooitors.
100 ft. soa~ e, soUnd man. (our

Speak~~7~F~

l

BRANt.

years experit1l4:e. Cau 687::.\1162

new

~~:~~~~~:r ~~

EPIPHONE ACOUSTIC GtIITAR-

('.all 457-1555 moming.s or dinner.

g

New $160.00 CaU 964-11S2after 5.
1009An411

11l52A148

WAttRBEDS BRAND NEW. Full

JBL-}OC)

f4-,)7'~!~o'i-~;\ ~m~~~r:.: ?~
'p.m. Keep trying! !

I 'att., I ... l>ilily Egyptian. October 28. 19111

•

. LOUDSPEAKER

~~;;T~!::M':~~ pair.

. J07lIAf35 ;

j

457-4422

clean.

·';:=========-iiiiiilct.1
tracts.
Sleopilifl ROcHnS

l067Ant9

can

457·5585.

BI02<1.Bc48

NOW TAKE WINTER tenn COlli
Available "OW 10 ft. $100.i!'l
, 12 It wide $ISO.oo. 14 It wide $200
549-4444.
BI0578cOf6

1 - . . - Apart_nh.
2 Uocb from ean.,,-

.YltAMIDS
,,. S. Rawllrtgs
or 4S7.~

~2454

MfJRPHYSBORO . Two bedroom.
cafl.'eted1 utilities and appliances
furnis..'oeo. ~et neighborhOod. call
684-2011 Of'

2821 evenin~Ba49

Tj'N-TARA

EFFICIENCY' O\PARTMENT ON
COllEGE til be SUbleased for

Mobile Home Pori!
.A_II..... No-

i ~7~r&t~t:ni:~3~~
10 PM.

0923Ba55

Mobil. Hom..-" ;iedroom
12' x 52'. Ft·:nlshed. AlC.
AnchonKI. Underpinned

NICE ONE BEDROOM fumisbed

~e:~'~to cam~B~

$140. Pet'/mo NO PETS

CLOSE TO CAMPUS 3 or 4
bedrooms.! furnished. newly
remodeleo. no ~t8. 549-0\308

Lots-Caunfry Se"'fiQ

Bo991Ba411

("«'lings)',

~~'1. ::eWbl:;~~ae'tl~ ~d

~:~

am

Mobile Homes

$145. Plus .-.mtc

FRICK'S

TOY POODLE. 3 Vl'arsl Uaa
female. aU shots~ery lOVable.

Close to camptlll. Crntral A.C $lfiO.
month. Must see. 529-2952.
I037B))o:;o

eOIT' GE. FURNISHEO 1 MALE

Furnished Ef,idency Apf.

..s:r-iOO9

~rs included.

FOR SALE: KING size waterbrd 6
ft. headboard, II drawers 011 bOt-

~:fn'~~gg~.~~ J~~it:~:
IOOSRbSO

NICEL Y FUR~ISHED ONE
bedroom apartment to su~lease
inlmediately' S4t-7295 01' S<·!4741
after 5:00.
0'r/58a52

Pets & SuppUes

0999Af53

'NO

~~~~ 7(~le:' clft,~.:e Gr~~::~

~~EJery~C;;~ ~~~~i:':

WeBuyT.V:' .
Working Or Nof Werking

549-15..

~M~s:..~tuaJ;ll~~t:-~

MUS1'

New Color f3O. mo
a.ck & WhI!te f20. mo.

RI. S Carlaondale

~~R~~ i,Ht~~'r!~ ::~
~~ni ~\:~$so~~4 ~~
for dorm room. all in eltee~nt

, ::mdition. caU 549-5298.

A-l TV RENTAL

T.V. SERVICE

Carbondale. IL 62901

IJ1iOAaSO

~~bk:.t"8napocta~'~::,a:

5.

~!ruihl~ao::.

:, ~tl~er~

1970 VW .3UG rebuilt enlline,

and

j

B04II6AeCl6J

FORD PINTO· CARBONDALE·

:::Ie~ ~

:.ICE THREE BED ROC I'd.

from SIL. available December 1.
$375 month. evrnings :.49 378'/.

one half hath townhousr. ,;oi!llltrs

(I mi. hat of Mall_to tlteluk:kl

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES.

~tl,~ ~~~
2005~1t~7'~~

bt>!ore 5 p.m., or 99:-5897 a~ter 5
p. '11.
BIOll6Aa52

FIVE BEDROOM HOUS.r.:,

..... s-e.c.r-.....

~~a';~~ie.~ms.

1973 RX-3 MAZDA STATION

~~~~.e==;~
$ISO.OOor~~i'I~. CaU457-4382.

I

MURPHY ..;BORO.
NICE
2
brdroom apartment. ur: dI"TI:shed,
a "onth plus I,. utilities.
deposit re'.jllire<i. 687·33:"~l()411Ba051

$2J5

$195 00 per month 54~

We also .tode • wi.
seIectIan of computer

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES
Used homes. 12X60. 3 bedrooms.
i2X60. 2 bedrooms. 12X50. 2

:J}~t'2J' ~~oo ~.~

I

..... demoMtratton

=\,r,:.~late ~~
1------

1'l72 FORD PINTO. Elteel1ent
running condition, AM. FM.

j

i

Stop by fora

I

1979 SUZUKI GS550L. r;lIcr!)rnt
condition. t;ndtor 9000 miles. Ex·
IITaS.549-4l833aJ!er5;30p.~c48

I:

I

I

Phone 529-~·

II

CASH

Good condition or
needing repair

529-1642

I

i

i

Weltuy Used \twreo Evl_'
Guilan & Amplifiers

I

i

Electronics

Ii'I

'or Service

!i 440.
FOR SALE: !iI8O KAWASAKI LTD
mint
dition. one owner. 273-

Automo~lles

Webuy.renl,orsell.CaIl~15o

Carbondale
-.aut . . ~ - . I

K,tch@n ovoilobl@ Rooms
very deon, cooking privl~
in dorm Con stay throug"
break. $145.00 per mon'"
$75 damage dposit. 71 t: S.
University Ave

BUY AND SELL Used fumiturr :
and anti~es:JJ'ider Web. South on

III ~~~~;COSTUME ~~~~
i

CAR PARTS

'

074.1Af<'

'CcIJ~_~arion. Open Mondak
SatUruuy. 1-993-2997.
BOO42A 56

O!I98Aalll

Parts & Service

.

TYPF.·VRITE-Rs.s~EL EC·
III TRICS.
new and used. 'rwm
Exchange. 1101 North

FM, needs _

~_._ _ _ _ _

"*

UNDO NEW MANAGIMINT
Men & Wom@ns DormAcross From S I.U. (ompu.

Rebuilt

~: _':,::,.~;,:t~~tGr~flren,r6'
...
~..

-

Apartments

C'.... I
I

'"""21

USED FURNITURE ANI" appliances. Charles Attic, EII!v.lle 13
miles North CA' 1t,.S!. N 5th St. and
..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' , E. Main. 0prII12:oo \..' 5i:;~~f049

2U-I.Maf..

FURNISHED EI:FlCIFNCY

.
AtEochlot
1st 2 mo',. frw.S4O. per/mo

';57-4422

1"0

town. $175. 68'1-4"789 after 5&.;'Ba411
IFfICIINC'( & ll11J11OC*S

A_llalt. . . .
..It&~
GUN WlUAMlIIN1'ALS

457·"'"

100' lC 40'. Utility Hook \Ips

I

Rooms

2 ROOM APARTMENT

to sublet

:::~~evi~9-\~~'

I

----_. 098IBd55
ROOM !"OR RENT! Bedroom

available i., a niee 2·bedroom
apartment. o\vailable NOW. if
IDteresteci, 01' would like to come
, kIok at. ca 1529-4358. Keepl~~£.

LewVDork

OPOltments
iCC E.Gc:wrl AIeo.Je Corbondole.llL"OS C0'J(J
(618}457-0446

Has A li'lited Numb~r Of
Immediate Openings.
. (Furnished or Unfurnished)
1-2-. Per. -.ns

Pregnancy~

Roommates
r FEMALE ROO1l.iMATE,
.smoker, lewiS Park. 5#-1230
J,labll'lmmediately. IIIIS8Be5Ii

Call 58-2441
24 Hr. Service

"ll\IMATE NE:!:DED FOR
. ~~~~t tw:e~r,:,:;~rrt~~~~
,lker preferri'd. 457·5760.
0926Be52
.\IAl,-E-R-oo-M-M-A-T-E-NEEDED
spilcious 2·bedroom duplell
'aled close to c:am~s, rl'nl
I'ap, Call 549-4997 after ,~l~t!>J

!J',,,

AT
HOT RAGS

"linen. Y ellA ..... NTINO

58-1t42

219·W. Main Carbondale

I

Propsrty .

F~_

I
I
I

Mt-27M

O~Si't Co"vin~

Mon. . . . . . . . . t-4pnI
T-. n.ur... M. Noon-4pnt

0ff.... t Pri>:ting

~h"'COP'~
Rl'SUml'5

-~ .. _ WANTED. _ '.~_
.

CarJ~

I

c::::

..

_

Stati"n.rv
5:,i"'~! Bi"?di~gs
Wl'ddinS im1itatio"'

~

WANTED TO BUY - Used mobile
homes, immediate c!4sh. Car·
bondale Mobile Homes. 54~JO(IO.
.

I

"(~\~~!;3i~~'1t:'ilt!,'fseen

4-6

~~I' ig.~:isC t-~~O:~ti~a~:
0724ESO
------------------ABORTION-FINESI' MEDICAL

3951,

;·20 hours per week. Must be able
o work most breaa and I'IIIflmer.
rt'sl'man or sopbmore ~relerred.

care.

',:;.rc;;c~~lWs: ~~~ 'Ul~rwn=

~~cn3

34;"2

~~J~~' lao::.nfJ:~tow~L '!
week ('o,lbcl: Ron 247·3355. P.T.
lIi6h ....ay 51 South or Sandoule.
1049C061

TYPING:
TATIONS

.sMALL 4

months old.

MY'"
..... e-.
7"".,......

~~~i),,~;)~c~itt~ri°R~=I<l.;

at t...

WGi~

ftIl: ~. Printin'te.lJ~,

spt'Clalist, Position Involves
assL~ling the Office of Project

~~:~~fn~~:lnple~~~~~~lg~d

t\'aluatiOll of research and training
ProJN"
activitil's.
Positicn
requIres a master's degrl'e in
vo{:ational education or ",Iated
lipid. sU('('essfu~ P.lIp1!riel\Cl' in
~~~ri!:~W ~it~~t"d fun:::tr:!;
and flliCal ma':3~emen~lity to
pfll'('livl'ly rl'la.'! to and com·
munlcate with c>~, PI"!'; 5' ;;!'"lS
..'!thin and outside tne UnM~ifv '
SlJ'J)f)g backgroulJl! ID internatiorull
edlJ('ation and ir. project research

,ECRETARY-RECEPTIONIS·,".
'A~B()NDALE •. Must havo; at
ast two years receptionist ell-

LOST.

I

TsLCONST. SPECIALIZING i~ all
tYM (If energy conserval.ion.
Insulation, weatherlza lIon.
reflective wmdo.. film. ~r hot
water heaters and greer.nouses.
~~r457-2960or !~ve m:&

TYPING

M"""lo:"F. YOUR PARTY II su~.s·:
Bodypainting and Bellydancmg
j\l() have arrived. Call 529-2539 for
tnformation.
09491150

SEP.VICE-

:U~f!~8:~,:; ('d~afi:;;
IB~ Corr"cting SelectriC.

WILL'S WARM AN'') Worry-Free

WELCOME TO "MUSIC CITY."
We "track down all lost music,"

~~e~f S:,~~,~~~~;~~ li':i.
__

iR_ ,,,.,

I

Only 3 More Days
To I-love Your Senior

Portrait Taken
For The OBelisk "

Call 536-7761

Referpncel &,,;'iJable. 687·2553
after 1,:30.
09+1E60

jlhysboN.

"'to..-

DON'T FORGU

0938E60

~~~0~t.J9IJ:6 i~~a~

0964E056

St. "All American City-' '" Car-

=.a~e~=::;~.~~

THE CARBOl't'DALE WOMEN'S
Center
offers
C!onfiden~ia'
r~~~fY testiX' and ~~!ffe
oo'garuzation,
B1072E067

HA'~Y8IRTHDAY '-

'lobert Scott

love.
ChilL)""

0953J56

Ire,::.

ABYSITTER
NEEDEn
\LLoWEEN rJgbt tor 1'" yr. old

and colored backdrops.

Friday\, "oIliHion
'I'\!.'o SW-C students remain
hospitalized at Sl. John's Mercy
Ml'dical Center in St. Louis with
serH.'US burn:; suffered when
theIr car was struck irom
behind at a traffic li~t by a
sem:-Irailer truck Friday at
Illinois 13 and Reed Station
Road,
Bolli Hastings. 18. was listed
in critical condition in the intensive care burl unit suffering
from third-degree bunlS over 47
percent or her body. a hospital
spokeswoman said_
Deborah Goddard, 20. was
listed in serious condition with
secoi.d-degree burns in the
inteosive care unit.
Both
women
were
passengers. The tiiiver oi the
car and another passenger were
released from Carbondale's
Memorial Hospital enrlier this

week.

(,n::~ f~r:I!~e'::fi~mEJ'~:

<'Sumes accepted IBltil 11-6-81.
nd resume to Acting Director.
ackson County C""ommuni~
Healtb Centeriu~

~n:: ~;.~ =~~a~

hOHpitaiized after

w.leome.

-- - - - ----- --

AU~~r)rities said about 600

I

~!£e~

~

091l.""..59

parents giving their consent to
~~ir kids In various nude

Two ~o!tudent~ HtiJl

AUstud.nb. faculty.
staff. and alumni are

~~~A~\fno~!'~:!l s~~:
:;,~c~~~~~~~y

t

,,*~, ~#8
~

NEED A PAPER TYPEL'? IBM
selectric fast. accurate ar.-1 experienced_ Reasonable rates. 'W92258,

I

years old, who 've believe were
obtained from nudist camps.

trying to t.1I you
something'
Find out what they're

.' PudDna. PluM caJ&4574189. . ..
.
J&43G048

r'J8Ift~. DJ::t~~Al!:l:!i

~hn:~~~~re::.!~r~;~

~chntcal Caret rs. Southern
Ihnois UniversitT at Carboodnk,.
'arhQndale, lL G901. slUe it! an
fhrmative action-equal OJ)nunity employer.
Bt.~

~~~! ·i;.nst~:I!n,I~~e:\a

THE;SIS. DISSl:Retc .. Fast and

I
II

SI*H Your plants._ I. we nilve signed papers from

auditorium, COlI tact if fotUld. 5~
2516. Roge-.
1039G048

~

o\,.P) -

~f"~no~!rw~!s~\!:::u:,,:: ~~

"

IOI8G48

REWArc.D! I'VE LOST a pair or

reliable.
So. '. or. .....
more~~'
. CaD
548-GIt61L

-----~~.I~~I§.P~ ,,: R~~ eel

'1~,~~m~~u!::I~n~ 1J1ti~"~
Ita;,j:~~men?t":~WJj?kta~~1

puppy, 4S.'l-u.o.'.

author. ~ial orders. OoJt..,f,print
search. BOOKCHOICE. BOll
AA1497. Evanston. iL 60204.
087SES7

rEMA!..· DANCERS. I n~ seven

dtoSirable. Position rt!P9rt& di/'l'CtJy
10 assistant dean for project
dtov .. lopment and management,
Po'itlon d~ DOl lead to troUTe,
Efh'{'tive date is November 9. 1981
31ary lIt'8otiehle_ Send letter or
pphcation and dt>tailed re!'.ame b)'

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPPY·
female black-tan. ~-5 mos. P1-ase'
I can replare with l'qUiv<llenl

IlISIE56

~ti~gUk"ufi~fio~s!aa:,,::~

--------

~~f~~W~~·~f:"~:.':\~~

LOST· GOLD1'ONE WATCH

~:!se~n'~~[ 15th. ~~~~

UNIQUF NEW BOOK SERVICJ;

kid porn case
BATAVIA ~
Parents
I used
their tbrf.e young children
I

(~

0811iES2

~~7fi., l::e:o~~e, ~Ia~~
~~~t~olri,Ln~racfi~

and International levels is highly

a~intml'nl5.

QUALITY WORK AT budget
pr:ices, Plaster, drywall. painting.
all types or tile mst"IlIed. Free
estimates. Sharp Contractors, 549-

administrative. fundraising,
pro!!T~mming experience and a
commlltment to r:uth. MI.'St be

..

Immediate

~~~f~,:r~am.-9

:1~~E1Je~r c~Ji~~I~ill8~a~~

---

tage. Qualitv clothing. Kimonos_
~t~!s, ~~. furs, 1~;Y~:.o

WHY PAV EXtRA $. Tuneup.

Tl'DENT WOI{K POSITION.

--

WE PAY CASH for 'UlUSual. vin-

457-7732

0996C48

:':fu~acllio~i~~I.or

8iOO';'"63

606 S. l!linQis • Cubondale

.XPfo:RIENCED CASHIERS AND
IZl.1 makers wanted. full 01' part

.

pregnancy testing

& confidential assistance_

Photo, o"ying

I

-

PREGNANT?
call BIITHRIGHT

Printing Plant

FT WAREHOUSE C!lose to
ur~e Shopping Center. $25() per
onlh, call 529-10112 or 54!"3375.:..
•

.

"and at least 50 other kids" to
pose for their pornographic
photo business. say authoritie;
-i"ID
·ODED· ~ I who confiscated more than 1,51.141
,
, explicit PICtures
NEED A RIDE TO John A. Loliln
Undercover police with
College. everyclali al 8:30 a.m.
sean-h warrants Mon-:iay night
~mg to pay, ca 1549-8568~:! raided a mushroom factory at
Elburn, where a darkroom for
I developing pictures had beer!
.
.
set up: a studio with various
. IIDIRS WANTED
prop'! in Batavia. and the
.'
_l
family's home at ~:aple Park
The sites are about 40 mil~s
1A-est of Chi;:ag(>,
David Kumluer, 37. was
l'harge( with two counts of
lakin," indecent liberties with
children_ one count of child
pornography and one C()IJflt of
contnt>utmg to the neglect Of a
child His wife. Gail, 35. was
charged with cruelly to children
and contributing to the neglect
of a child
Thl' couple's children-two
girls, .. and 8 years old, and a 9year-old bov- were turned over
to the Department of Children
and Family Services.
Police Chief F .5. Reed ;;aid
Kummer worked at the
mushroom pla~t and apparently belonged II) several
nudist camps.
"He and hjs wife had been
operating the business for at
least
two years." said Reed.
\SMiLE TODAY
"Not only were they using their

549-48S1

715 South University
"On the Island"

are
charged in

SUC(,ESS STORY - HIGH gross.
rast food restaurant wittl bar.
L.-.cated in high traffit are:. 'n
Ca~hondale. Seatinl! f-:-.- nearly wo
peopie Owner I:dli made his and
wants til .€til·e. J.R Parnsh Real
Estate and Insurance457-3J44,
I02OMU50

l)Resumes~Cover LeHers

CALLEV!LYN

Susiness

"

.'JI.-*ot ;¥_:

• Envelope. Tel'm Papers
.Oiss. rtations.Thftes.Forms
The Wordhandler is
revisable, error fr_
fast, inexpensive

SEWINO
ALTI.ATIONS
'ASHION DllION.NO

)OMMATE NEEDED FOR
CIOUS. 4 bedroom house. Own
}~ Available Janua7~~

'00

WORD HANDLER

I Parents

-'aUSINISS
NmlS

[/,1.-7"

Pr. .nant.Need Help?

-

,

HATE TO TYPE

Cent.r

Tickets to be sold

I

AUCT·IONS
& SALES '~...'.,

for King Crimson
\

Hmited view seats

IND.JVR F~ ::tARKET. ••
tiqr.e anti craft sale_ C.arbondale.
Nrvesnber 1. 1981, $10.00 ~r table.

~'&~~~~N.~~

CnD Jan See ... Barnada 1l1li. S4t73U~··
Bo865K5a

I~EDIATE

OPENINGS FOR
rtenden and "·lIitrelSeS. caD
9579 f'Jr apply in ~ at

_ . ~NTlqUES - -. _

'!(,'nJ~ LciUnie ~ ~t~

. - . -SERVICES .' . - _ _. OF~ERE.D ..

VISIT POI.LYS ANTIQUES - Not •
'second hand store. Come and _
0Ul" nice selectiGn of antiques aM
local handicrafl5. One mile west of .
Communicati~ building. on
Cbau~ •. '.'
. ': . 0815LM.
I.

L

OONT Il'RGBT
l-OUR LOVER'S
BIRTHDAYI
.•..." put AN AD
IN
SMtLETOOAY

KRACK'S AUTO REPAIR

Weekend trash to bt.· recycled
The Student Environmental
Center will operate one and

~~~~::ndnz::~~~

Saturday night during the
Halloween celebration.
One booth will be located in
the First National Bank and
Trust Co. parking lot on Illinois
A venue between Cherry and
College streets, accordmg to
Joe Proffitt of the SEC.
A second booth may be
located in the parking lot of the
new Amtrak train station if the
railroad's mana~ement approves, Proffitt S8ld.
People can throw their bottles

and cans into bins that wiD be
set up near The Strip. he said.
The cans and bottles collected
will be sold. and the proceeds
will be donated to the Illinois
Environmental
Council,
Proffitt said.
The booths will be operating
from about 7:30 p.m. to 2:30
a.m., and will be manned by
volunteers from the S£C and
the Student Senate.
The SEC collected about $50
hy sellir.g 150 pounds of
ahlil:iilum, 2.5 tons of glass and
200 pound, of newspaper
coUe..'!ted chr.-ing Clean-up Day,
Prolfitt ~id.

Phone 457-1136

FACTORY REBUILT AUTOMATIC
TRANSMISSIONS •••
For Car.
2 WH & 4WH Dr. P.U.

North

Valve Job. Brake Job.
Malor Engine OH

Illinois Ay.

We Accept Visa & Moster Charge

603

--~ctivitiesWecblesday. Oct8Mr ZII

Society ~

PJUfessiqa8I IoIrnalists.

Sigma Dl>Tta Chi, !T.ffiing. 5':l(I

pm., Pinch P",ny Pnb
M.F.A. Review ExlJibition. 10a.m.-3
p.m., MltChellliaJlery.
Mixed Media Exhibit, 10 a.m.-4
p.m .• Faller Galleries.
Landscape Prints Exhibition. 10
a.m.-4 p.m., Faner Galleries.
SPC film, "Sleeper," 7 and 9 p.m.,
Student Center Auditoriwn.
Sl'C video. "The Night 01 the Living
Dead." 7 and 9 p.m., Student
Ctnter Video Lounge.
Stude."It Affairs Fund-Raiser. 7:31HO
p.m., Ballroom D.
SlU Skydivers, meeting. 8-10 p.m .•
Ballroom A.

Undergraduate Student
OrganiUltion. meeting. 7·10 p.m ..
BaJlroorn B.

Sru·Edwardsville School 01 Nur·
sing. workshop, s a.mA p.m ..
Ballroom A

Illinois Associatim of Maternal and
Child Health. conference. 8 a.m.'
4:30 p.m.. Studl'nt Center
Auditoriwn.
R1inois Department 0( COIT1'Ctions:
Registration. 8 a.m.·5 p.m ..
Student Center Gallery Lounge:
exhibition. 8 a.m.·S f..m .. Ballroom
C.: meeting. 9-9:30 a.m .• Ballroom
D.: meeting. 9 a.mA p.m.,
Illinois, Mackinaw and Saline
Rooms and Activily Rooma A. B. C
and D.

CANCELLATION WAIVERS

SPRING SEMESTER 1981
Spring semester 1981 Canc~llation Waivers will be given
beginning Monday, November 23, 1981.
Check your November 15, 1981 Statement of Account to
determine if your financial aid has been credited for Spring
Semester. Please bring your Statement of Account to the
appropriate office when requesting a Cancellation Waiver.
Pai.d for by the Office of Student \\7ork and Financial t'lssistance

SPC Nell' Horizons. seU-def_
eJaIl4. HI p.m.. Student Center.
fourth 1Joor.
SPC New Horizons. class. 7-9 p.m ..

Kaskaskia Room.
Graduate Slu1E'11t Council. g,eneral
meeting,
7:30'11:30
p.m.,

Mississippi Room.
Alpha Eta Rho. mf'Jiing. 7-11 p.m .•
Illinois Room
Student Services, n<eeting. 12 noon·5

p.m., Ohio Room

Student Wel\ness. h;eeting. 6:30-9

p.m .• Ohio Room.

OffICe of tbl' President. meeting. 4-7

p.m., Kaskaskia Room.
1.'" Fotte 0' Academic Program
F'riorities, meeting. 3·S p.m .•
'dissowi Room.
1;:;0 Finance Committee. meeting.
7-9 p.m.• Missouri Room.
Harper Angel Flight. meeting. !)oIO
p.m.; Ma('kinaw Room.
Pre-Med Pre·Dental Society,
meeting. 7-9 p.m., Saline Room.
Citizens Party, meeting. 7-9 p.m ..
Sangamon Room.
Sigma t'hi Alpha. meeting. 11-11
p.m" Iroquois Room.

Mere Adivities.

Pa~e

17

1

'.5
CoMe C.lebnt,. AI

The 81"",

Hallow. .n Party
Under 1 Roof

....,1:. .12:.
SAT: Ipm. 12am

TO ROIRn A TAIIU

CALI. 54'''221

~
L2
Pa'jlt' 16. Daily Egyptian, OCtober 28. 19111

·...FR.DAy
""'~BER 30,Ia
1poI..... 1ty the StuHnt Ceater

CAFmRIA HALLOWEEN SFOOKTACULAR 11:. .1:.
Ghostly Green Salad, Warlocks Beef St.w, Toadstool Roll
Big Toe G ....n Beans, Goblins Surprise Chocolate Cak.
Swamp Fizz Fir. Punch
$2.50

OASIS WITCH'S DEN SPlOAU
Witch's Burgerwio-p'Frred Fingers $1.50
Ey. of Wart Pumpkin Pie .55
2 Devils Delights (cake, donut) with 6 CIL cup Monster Mud Co1ffee .75

OLD MAIN HALLOWUN SPECIAL 11.m-l:."..
Diion & Cognac Beef St.w, Ghostly Potatoes. Toadstool Roll
Big Toe Green a.cms, Great Pumpkin Pie $3.55
C(' lplimentary Witches Brew, Pumpkin Pie Drawings
Great Pumpkin Drawings

WOODY HALL HALLOWEEN SPECIAL nom-1:30pm
Warlock Beef St.w. Ghostly Cole Slaw. Big Toe Green Beans
Toadstool Roll. Great Pumpkin Pie. Swamp Fizz Soda $2.50
Complimentary Witches Brew, ""mpkln Pie Drawings
Great Pumpkin Drawings

ITC CAFETERIA HALLOWUN SPECIAL
Warlock .... Stew, Ghostly Cole Slaw, Big Toe Green honIo
Toodst~1 RoU, Great Pumplln Pie. Swamp Flu Soda $2.50

!;lj to

hear appea

eelncrease

Center Board report baa said.
Also at the meeting, John
Jackson, acting dean of ~he
Graduate School, and Dennis
Leitner, associate dt!8D of the
Graduate School, ~ilI give a
presentation on cancellation
wa~vers
for
graduate
assIStants.
Jac~on sc:~ Tuesday that be
and leitner are still examining
data on the Dumber of students
USing canceDation waivers and
haven't decided whether they
wi.1I . su~port continuing or
ellmlnatmg
the
waiver
privilege in their presentation.
The cancellation waiver
process allows
graduate
students to deier18ying tuition
and fees to a later ~te while
waiting to receive their
paychecks, Leitner said.
Cancellation waiv...... !!~ a
convenience to graduate
students on state money,

Corker, director of the
Center, will seek
for a proposed sa
Center fee increase
Graduate Student
the council's meeting

paperwork needed to process
them each faU semester.
The GSC will probably

~ri~~i:::i~~s ::a~~n~~C~~!~~

waivers at the meeting. Brown
said.
Brown said the first instaUment 00 tuition and f(!f!S is
due before a graduate allllistant
receives his first paycheck.
The GSC will also reafftrm its
opposition to a proposed $6.60
bond revenue fee increase and
will give a presentation to
President
Albert
Somit
acknowledging him for sanc·
tioning the student athletics fee
referendum, Brown said.
The bond revenue fee increase is ' a back door tuition
increase,
aDd
students
shouldn't have to subsidize
Uni\-'e:-sHy hvuoirait~' Bruwn
said.

Lots of Giveaways & Prizes
Also ...
Are You Ready For Reggae?

Gypsy Fari
NO COVER

_ _~~hcmvar.·
_ _~.:""'.'.illNI_-.54.9i1·1ii12ii3i1ii3_ _ _..'.

~:~:!~e ~h~f ~~~.:

CHRISTIAN
SCIENCE
and

THE WORTH OF MAN

Tuesday, Nov. 3
8P.M.

Ramada Inn
Ballroom

Getting spontaneously pregnant is
really no fun. Be smart! Use
birth control.
For information and counseling, call
Human Sexuality Services. 453-5101

SO.II':>'~PEOPLE"

LOSE

THEIRHEADS ON
HALLOWEEN,

.

WILL YOU
"81"ONE J

O'F,.HIM?

REMEMBER .. . P~T litTER IN ITS pLACE!

RAIN
from Page 20
tennitt~t all day Monday, and
the NatIOnal Wf'!ltner Service
said a storm front would move
througb the New York area in
full force 1"..esday night.
WaJnesday's forecast called
for clouds and a 20 percent
chance of rain.
Tuesday night's game would
have been played on the latest
date of the year ever for a
World Series. The 1911 World
Ser:ies, w~ in six games by the
Philadelphia Athleti.:s over the
New York Giants, ended on Oct.
26 after a week of rain.

Il tho! 1981 World Series is
completed without further rain
it will end on Oct. 28 or 29.
•
The front line far baseball's
Fall War 01 1981 moved about
3,000 miles eat 'BIter three Los
Angeles victorie6 lit Dodger
Stadium. Tbe·~ included
V.tJ,tr~! boss' ~r"e Stein·
brenner and Ron ~ey, tbe
Dodgers third baseman.
.

Sunday night, after New York
had k..'6t its third straight game
at D,Jdger Stadium, Stein·
brer,iJer, the Yankees owner,
got into a fight in an elevator in
his hotel with two yotmg men
WMm he said made derogatory
remarks about his team,

GRADUA TE ASSIST ANTSHIP.BURSAR'S OFFICE

A HALF-TIME GRADUATE ASSISTANTSHIP APPOINTMENT IS AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY AT THE BURSAR'S OFFICE. THE JOB DUTIES
ENTAIL MONiTORING AND UPDATING THE BILLING/RECEIVABLES
SYSTE~~ OPERATING MANUAL.
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY IN SYSTEM ANALYSIS AND WRITING OF
OPERATING AND USER MANUALS. KNOWLEDGE OF COMPUTER
OPERATION, SYSTEM DESIGN, AND ACCOUNTING FUNDAMENTALS

is REQUiRED.
~:~:£CON1ACTMR. 1,}/OMASJ. WATSON, BURSAR

HALLOWEEN 781

Steinbrenner sustained a
possible broken left lI'lnd from a
punch he said he tho '!W, and be
said he was hit in the bead by a
beer bottle one of the men held.
He knocked out three of one of
the men's teeth and knocked
botb of them down, Stein'
brenner said.
Cey, meanwhile, was ex·
start Game Six after
being hit 011 the helmet with a
pitcb from Yankees reliever
Ricb Gossage in the eightb
inning of Sunday's fifth game, a
2-1 Dodgen victory,
._ ..
~ted ~

Cey sustained _ slight COD-

cussion and did not travel with
the team to New York Sundai
night. Instead, his bead was X~yed,. and ~ spent the night
With his family before Dying to
New York Monday morning.

Both sides ruled out tbe
possibility tbat Gossage bad
thrown at Cey, and there appeared to be little chance of
repercussion.
"U be didn't have a bebnet
on, he might be dead," Gossage
said after the game. "It bit him
so solid! like a hoDow 108 or
somethlDg. My coordination
was off today. I really dido't
know where tbe ball was
going."

at

Your Big A
Parts Store
"Student discounts"
3171. Main
45V-I116

WALLACE..NC.

500 IN CASH PRIZES

THE BAR
'-"'-, .

,

on trips and eat
at Wendy's or Me·
's. I'm alawaya annoyed
go to a good restaurant
my teammat~ order
'....
Molinari

i

Women's Frisbee club
beats Rlinois (It Purdue II
Divi~e

.Wind,

SIU-c's

women s Ultim~te Frisbee Club

~ 001) been In existence for
Silt weeks, but it has qualified
for regional play Oct 31
.At tbe Pm'due sectional
DiviDe Wind beat illinois 6-5 Iri
9ua druple overtime, im\lroved
~
record to It-2 and gained 8
"It to regional play.
was 8. bard pme," said
Sbery~ .~Irschbein, team
captain. We kept tying the
SCCfe. In the last two minutes 0(
the fourth OVertime we took the
lead and held 00. it ~11v 'e!t
g~ to Win that -one." -'. • •
Hirachbein said the steady
play of Michele Blanchette and
Gayl~ Krueger kept Divine
Wtnd m the game.

defense," Hirscbbein said
"Sbe's a good jumper and Ii
~ood disc bandler. SJie also bas
a Kood throwing ann and is a
real asset to the team.
"Gayle bustles down to the
g~ and eludes defenders with
qwck cuts and sta~ open for.
pass," she said.
Hirscbbeio said aile is looking
forward to the rel-Jona) tournament and said th'! club will
~robably face teams ii'ilm St
~~~rin8field, Mo. and

I

.11 S. Ill1no11

II!

~~

have deep
pan pizza by the slice
anytime at The Gold
Mine.

You can

...

~

~

I

~

Whole pie orders ready
In 15 minutes.

~

~

<If

;

.A

Call for quick delivery after 5:00 pm
S2t-413.

-52'-413'

5241-4130

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
~
~

'.

!C=~

..

DAr-ICING GIRLS

...

BBO
famous for its
unique flavor

iC
iC

Winning is the reward that
keeps Molinari striving to
improve her skills. Keeping a
positive attitude is important

~:Th' w.ro lail~

d_D',

exist in my vocabulary," she
said. "I don't IhinIl you ever fail

.iI"'. raur best"

F

iC
iC
iC
iC

~

Open 7 Days A Week
lues-Sat

~
~

you s_

:

...

~

iC
•
5:00·12:00
iC
iC ALWAYS GOOD iC
iC A TMOSPftI!!1 •
iC Come to wfI.,..
iC.

~:~)

Celebrate Halloween with a dance and concerti
Setunlay

Ballroom D

1. pm

'1.51
Co-sponsored by SPC & SAC

13 & 149."'.,UrphysborO

~-~:~--=~~~~--~~--~~

I

536-5504

STUDENT RESIDENT ASSISTANT APPLICATIONS FOR THE
198Z..s3 ACADEMIC YEAR ARE AVIALABLE.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

To receive an application you must attend an information session-

INFORMATION SESSIONS
BRUSH TOWERS

October 18
October 29
November 3
NOTe1DberS
December 2

WedneIda,
Tbunday

II
I,

'l'uaday

Tbunda,
Wednelday
Tiumdav

J

r

,
:
:I.

~

~!,

JanuarvU

rTHOMPSON poINT

..i·

<$

~;~.

inwndav

Ocrobcr29
November I
November"
November 9
December 1
January 26

Saoday

Wcdnadav
Maday

Tuaday
Tuaday

1:00 p.m. GrinneD Hall. Oak. Room
8:00 p.m.. Mae Smith. Room' lOS
3:00 p.m., Grinnell Hall. Oak. Room
9:00 ....... Schneider Hall· Library
7:00 p.m.. Mae Smith RoomIIOS
9-.30 p...... Mae Smith RoomIIOS
5:OOp.m.. ~I.
R~ 5
l:OOp.m.;, Lenu HaD. Dinina Room S
11:00 ...... Lentz Hall· Dinin& Room 5
9:30 p.m., Lentz HaD· Dinilll Room 5
7:30 p..... Lenu Han· Dinilll Room 5
8 ..00 p...... Lenu u.n. DininI Room 5

DininC

UNlVERStTY PARK
OctoberZ6

0cc0berZ8
NOYember3
November 5
Decembft-2
January 21

7:30 p.m.. Trueblood Hall. Watmore Room,
3:00 p.m., Trueblood Hall· WCItIDOre Room
... 1:00 p.m.. Trueblood Hall· WCI1DJOfC Room
7:30 p..... Trueblood HaD· Watmore Room
7:30 p..... Trueblood Han. WatmOre Room
. 7:30 p.m.. Trueblood Hall· Watmore Room

OFF.CAMPUS HOUSING
Mooda,

Tiwnday
Moociay

~
W

l
~

Tbundav
Tbunday

NOftIDber9
November 12
November 16
J)ecelrber 1
January 1

7:OOp.m.,8teveMoaArma
7:00 p.m., Bapdat SIudent Caller . 7:00 p.m., Freeman Hall
2:00 p.m., Off.Campua HOI»Inr. W ..hinatoa Square B
1:00 p.m., Off.campus HOUIiD8. Waahmatoa SciuaR B

.IMPORTANT. YOU MUST AT'!'EJ."lD AN INFORMATION SESSION FOR EVERY AREA
IN WlUCH YOU WANT TO APPLY. APPLICATIONS wn.L ONLY BE AVAILABLE AT

~~-;r~~::J~~~~~NEAREA,·

I

~---""""_._"_M"'''.-''••"-''''-''''''''.'-''-. ..._u._.CUp ... ~ ~~..................
'
u.. . . ..
_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .-..,_
.
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Hartzog aware of stiff
opposition at MVC meet
By Deag Applebaugb
Staff Writer
A week-and-a-balf ago, when
the men's CI'Q6S COUDtry team
edged rival Illinois in the state
championships at Normal,
Coach Lew Hart1.og's attentiOil
was taken off this weekend's
upcoming Missouri Valley
Conference championships.
But now, with tfie conference
meet breathing down his neck,
Hartzog can·t belp but thina
about it. And his thoughts area't
all positive. .
"We have 8CIIDe problema,"
be said, teferring to ibe favorite
at the conference meet, wbich
will be held Saturday at Indiaua
State in Terre Haute, Ind.
Wichita State, wbich last year
finished secmd behind Hartzog's crew at the MVC cham·
pionships, baa improved. On
Oct. 16 the Shockers finished
second in the highly prestigious
Arkansas
Razorback Invitational, defeating talented
Iowa State by 33 points--a feat

that both impresses and worries
Hartzog.
"They are awfully tough, .. be
said. "They have to be the
favorite, because when you beat
Iowa State, with all the natural
talent that team has, you've got
to consider them.
George Collier, who last year
ran in the third or fourth spots
for the Shockers, now is their
No. 1 gunner, according to
Hartzog. He- placed seventh at
the HaZorback InVItational With
an impressive 24:21 time'lO a
hilly five-mile course !.dd he
has been the ~.. m le!lder

tbroUgbout- VIe Sl'ASCJD.

"Collier is ~ super runner
tiiid br ;.;.;: ~Q;r,;; rumlli:~ ~L.ead
01 everybody,' said nanzog.
Keeping sbide with Collier is
Alan Reimer, who hoJds
Wichita State's secOild position.
Reimer placed lOth at the
Arkansas meet and has consistently managed to finish
second to Collier throughout the

season.

Full- Tilt captures first
at Frisbee sectional
By Kc;th Mascittl
S&all Writer

FuJJ- Tilt, SIU·C's Ultimate
Frisbee Club, has advanced to
regional play by winning tbe
Purdue sectional toornament at
West Layfette, Ind.
Full-Tilt we. J the ll-team
toornament by defeating Ball
State in the ~ matdi 12-6.
tbeD dumped the University ~
Chicago in tbe second l'CIUIId by
• 14-5 score.
In the second day of com·
petition, SIU-C beat Ball State
again 19-10, and defeated
Purdue 19-7 to advance to the
final.
In the championship game,
Full-Tilt trounced Earlham, 188, fill' the sectional title. The win

upped the club's record to 12-3.
SIU-C will travel to St. Louis
this weekend to compete in
regional play. Club president,
Gene Treacy, said the team has
a good clwlce 01 making it to
the semif.nal round were
anything can happen.
"I'm very optomistic we'll
make it to the semif'mai round, "
1)'eacy said.. "Once :fGUaet to
the semtfinals of reglonaf play
everyone has an equaJ abot. It'.
a matter fJi who is 011 their same
that day."
Tbe winner of the regional
will travel to Austin, Texas
Nov. rr to compete in the
national competitiOll. The top
five teams in the eountry wiD
battle to be the best in the
nation.

Series Game Six postponed
NEW YORK (AP) - The
sixth ~ame of the 1981 World
Series- was postponed by rain
Tuesday with the Loa Angeles
~~ leading the New YllI'k
Y8JlJI.ee5 3-2 in thP. best.(lf·seveu
set.
Game Six will teo played
Wednesday night at \ ankee
Stadium with a seventh I~me, if
necessary, 011 Thursday 1lig~L
The baseball conunissi<.oter's
office announced the postponement at 3:45 p.m. EST
Tuesday. The game had been
scbeduled to be played at 8:20

g:;:~~r~::e~~

t
~
,-t·

823 s. m

'

DlCORPHOTO
1400 W. MAIN IT
CAR80NDAU

;;

..

529-3022

" .:.: -.I- •

Pale 20, Daily

E~ptian,

=tinJ :,u::.~ ~~e:

nagging ankle injury.
"Tbe injury effected her
mobility," Auld said. "She
played in poit:, but she
realized if she aidn't play it
would effect the team."
Molinari's cool style of play
may be attributed in part to
ber coach in Sweden, Percy
Rosberg-the man who
tutored Bjorn Borg and

helped Molinari to be ranlted
the No.7 women's player in
Swroert.
Molinari said Rosberg
asked her to try out for hIS
tennis club when she was 13ye&1'8-'..tcl. She made the club.
pIa:;ed it lot of tennis with him
and valued his word highly.
Molinari has had to make
some adjustments though.
From American tennis courts
to American food, she has
been able to adapt.
She still teases teammates
about their eating habits OIl

See MOLINARI Page 1.

Women r.,Dners named all-stars
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for the team H I win more
matches. I'm playing for the_
team, not myseU ..•
Auld illustrated Molinari's
sincere team feelings by

r

Come hi Early For The Best
Selection In Masks, Makeup
Costumes & Accessories!

(..,.., broken i-efryJ

-.c; IN YOtJI SlOOINT
I.D. ANOGETOUII
STUDENT DISCOUNT CAItO.
IT ENTITUS YOU TO A
10 " DISCOUNT ON FIlM.
MTTBIIES. "Nat. CHfMI511IY
AND MOUNTING SUl'l'UES.

Staff p.... Ity Jay 8DlaU
.-.Jeqandra MoIiDari. off die tennis ee.rL

nervous," said Molinari, J1er
Swedish accent very obvious.
"I've never been nervOQl for
a matcll. The coach put me in
that .:yct, if she has con-fideuce in me,
have con-fidence.
"I don't feel pressure," she
said. "'f r. do well I might
move up ill the lineup, if I Io5e
I might move down. But
mOVing down might hP good

Halloween Headquarters

WI PAY' MORt FOR

.. . -.. . . .·
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.
··
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spo"Not only is her physical
game good, but, according to
Saluki Coach Judy Auld,
Molinari is one of the most
detennined pI!Iyel"!> Auld bas
ever seen-a player who wiD
stay out as long as it takes to
win. She also bas a lot of
confidence in herseU, Auld
said.
"She knows she's good,"
Auld said. "But there is a big
difference between being
cocky and confident. It's not
that she is saying that she's
unbeatable, she has the
confidence to go out 011 the
court and win. You can't give
that to a player. Either they
have it or they don't"
Plaring in the upper part of
the lineup as a freshman
could shake the confidence of
many
young
players.
Pressure to preform and
nervous stress can cause a
young athlete to preform
below her ability. According
to Molinari, preISUre and
nerves have never hampered
bel' game.
".
.
"n's not my nature to get

.... .. ....

..
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Anything of Gold or Silver

,

Stockholm, Sweden and
Carbondale are oceans apart,
but they both have been a
part 0( Alessandra Molinari's
tennis career.
Molinari is an hryear-()Id
freshman who came to SIU-C
via Sweden, and played a
vital role in turning the
women's tennis team aroUnd_
Her powerful forehand slams
and devel0t:!ng backhand

was postponed.
--,.,~
The last World Series game
postponed by rain was Game
Six players from the SIU-C
One of the 1979 classic between Women's Rugby Club have been
the Baltimore Orioles and named to the nlinois Select Side
Pittsburgh P'-8tes-. That Series team.
opened in Baltimore.
Barb Cavato, Karen Paquin,
It began to rain in New YGrIt Beth Heyerl, Jean Dusablon,
Sunday evening and rained Chris iAJpica and rookie Maria
most of the night and into Erikson were named to the allMonday. Showers were in- star squad following tryouts
held in Chicago over the
See RAIN h[;e 18
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By Keith MasclW
Staff Writer

p.m., but with intermittent rajJi

. W.U.... YouTo

located IMide Bookworld
823 S. III. 451-6831

Molinari taught confidence,
coolness on Sweden's courts
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Face Painting-Call For Appts. 529-21n
'RiINDS Of KIN IUUlI COMMITlII
INVITE YOU TO ATIEND

on
APPRECIATION RECEPTION
honoring

STATE SENATOR KENNETH Y. Iuzan
far ....
$25.00
O~

cont,Southern
....... tMd,catetI..",..
illinois .
,rWay. October
H. 1m

to

GIANT CITY LODGI
MoIoandct. Illinois 8:30- I 0: lOpm
I'oId lot- b,. Irtend$ 0# Ken Buzbee Commffte.

weekend. Lupica will not play
for the team due to prior
committments.
Cavato and Paquin were
named to the Midwest Seleci.
Side team at a tryoot the same
weekend.
The SW-C ruggers deie'ltec!
the City 01 Evansville Club IH
Sunday, despite the absence of

six players attending the I1eIec:t
tryouts and an earll-match
inJury to Nora McKilligan.
Mary EDen Corrigan, Lupica
and Carol Brinkman all scored
points for SIU-C.
.
c"
The SIU-C tectrd- is 7-2. The'
team ,,111 compete in the AU .
lIIiooi& tournament Nov. 7
tbror!fJb 9.
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